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THE LAS VE$AS DM LY OPTlu

HANTS

Rome he was enthusiastic'
ally acclaimed.
His majesty presented Prince Frederick and Prince Etll to the pontiff.
At the Vatican the emperor was received with military honors by the
Palatine guard and a platoon of gen
darmes, and he was welcomed by the
high dignitaries of the pontiflcial
courE The visit of Emperor William
was returned by Cardinal Rompolla,
private secretary of state, at the Prus
sian legation.
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streets of
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'.Magnificent Reception in the
Capital of Centennial
.

State.

a bunch, The cause of the wreck is
unknown.

STRIKERS

R10T1N

Police Reserves Have Their
Hands Full to Restrain
BODY OF FORMER GOVERN
OR TAKEN TO WASHINGTON
Angry jhod.
WASHINGTON,
May 4. The re

DELAYS COUP
IN MANCHURIA.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 4. The
Chinese minister called upon Secretary Hay tod.iy and discussed the

Manchuria situation. There is good
reason to bel'eve negotiations have taken a more favorable turn and that
the Russian coup which was expected
has been either abandoned or Indefinitely postponed. It is understood that
thia involves no retract on the part of
the Russian government from any position officially taken.

mains of the Hon. Alexander E. Shep
LOUD ACCLAIM TO KING
herd, at one time governor of Colum
IN FRANCE.
bia, arrived in Washington today. The
Edward left
PEOPLE body was brought from Batopilas, SCABS ROUGHLY IMIMf
ADD2ESS TO
railroad on his way to
Mexico, where Governor Shepherd
died some time ago. A large military
Cherbourg at noon today amid the
boomingVt 100 canons and the acclaand civic escort accompanied the re
mations of an enormous crowd.
mains from the railroad station to the
were extremely cor'Gift Lavished Upon the Exe- New York Avenue Presbyterian Fifteen Thousand Italian Itock.' dial.The final
InwJ
President Loubet
The
state
where
in
king
the
church,
body lay
Diggers Supported by
cutive and Members of
held an intimate farewell conversauntil 4 o clock, when the funeral servUnion.
Central
.
tion.
His Party.
ices occurred. The casket had as a
special guard of honor twelve memREVOLUTIONISTS ATTACK
bers of old National Rifles of 1861.
EUROPEAN
SICK MAN SOLDIERS.
All flags on district buildings were
SALONICA, May 4 EuRR RY6-- . .
GOVERNOR DEAD
placed at half mast and all district COLUMBIA'S
HUGO
AT
A COWBOY BREAKFAST
4. An engagement between Turkish
offices and schools were closed for the
troops and a band of revolutionists Is
day. Governor Luis Terrazas of Chireported to have taken place in the
huahua was represented at today's
Monastir district of European Turkey.
service by Colonel John Wier. GovNEW YORK, May 4. The strike ot Both sides suffered considerable loss.
DENVER, Colo., May 4. This is ernor Terrazas, who was a warm
Italian rock drillers and diggers took Ten Turkish officers are said to have
a
sent
Colorado
at
friend
ia
and
Governor
of
president's day
Shepherd's,
a more serious turn in the Bronx to betn killed. Ambulances are being
evwy Flopping place on President handsome wreath.
hurried to Monastir.
day. Fifty policemen were sent to
ItoosevtK's itinerary it has been oborder
the
for
excavation
keep
along
served as the Fourth of July. The
Y. M.
water mains where men are working
nation's chief executive was the guest RAILROAD
ELABORATE
in the strikers' places. Afent Landau
of the city of Denver for two hours
of the Italian labor union said there
and a half and the people regardless
were 15,000 men on strike in the city.
f political affiliation greeted bim with
warmth and heartiness of welcome not Imposing Ceremonies at Inter- Lncouraged by the action of the cen The
Preparation at Albuquer'tour
exceeded on bis
national Convention in
tral federated union in endorsing their
for the Keocption of
0
The city'spopulation of about
que
demands, the laborers enipioyeP' on
Topeka.
people and thousands of visitors
Nation's Chief.
The
the
remained on a strike to
ifrom other points of the state were
tie-ucomwas
the
of
and
avenues
streets
the.
and
work
massed along
day
rrf the line of march, at the slate
,
i
l!ee.
ROOSEVELT
Of
SAVINGS
NOTABLE
grounds and in the city park and
BIG BANNER (AILS EOR STATEHOOD
svexy man, woman and child in the
NEW YORK, May 4. Poi'ce re
""ity had a good opportunity of
serves were called out today in. many
a good look at the distinguished
different parts of New York to quell
icst during the drive over the route
of
The eleventh annual conference,
of about six miles, which was the the Y. M. C. A. railroad men, held at disorders growing out of the various Special to The Optic.
principal feature of the program for
N. M May 4.
strikes. Strikers gathered in upper
ALBUQUERQUE,
.he day.' The mayor had proclaimed Topeka, closed last night. Railroad Broadway in such numbers
a po There is but one matter of interest in
that
a holiday. The schools were closed delegates and their wives attending liceman was stationed at every block
upon which all
mh1 business was suspended during the conference numbered about 1,800
between Sixty-fourtand One Hun- - Albuquerque today,
and all effort
centered
is
conversation
"the president's stay In the city. BeauA
of
dreu
Btrerls.
Toiill
crowd
and
tiful decorations were displayed on people.was , the
as
a matter of
and
that
concentrated,
men
around the two fore
It,
greatest gathering of men atgathered
Vtfcfcep.ifoJ.-inmany business
Forty-seconRooseBroad
street
President
and
visit
is
the
of
course,
asresidO..,"; aiorg the line of railripad men in the history of the
way, who were putting men at work velt tomorrow afternoon.
For two
one
made
sociation,
but
there
The
many
being present
jniarch.
in the subway, and the men were nearpresi(le;
n'-fv.'speech in. t'iis cltv
v.vl r.!i.ci ate? c:
frir. ? H.shed off their feet. Men anplying weeks past the visit of the nation's,?
o:
, v.
..o.
,v'i ;
a:.J .he re 'chief executive has occupied the pnbfor places are threatened
ii.,nsov
almost to the exclusion of
il.i.:. U
wtv-ceeoT- .
trouv .'!. WIICI. ...
vf-- ,
rv
,
' tilt eel lie mind
..f,tl
r.y n
vi'lii'Mff
i
and wfcn Mr, Roov- n
assembled. The sun dvne TopekH Y. M. C. A. building Thursday station were ordered out. Oi
vi-veit
from
his
the
stops
during
ot .( iih ivara.fo
president's
discrowd
2t,00-the
the
tatifhjy
afternoon in the presencs of
police coming,
anl no Incident o.' n'.ci Sent
From Broadway to Fourth at 2:50 o'clock tomorrow a.'temoou it
addrest-'jt'- .
conference
'he
and
persed.
people
to mar the plcatiire of the stav of Thursday night. Among; many good avenue in Foity-seconstreet there will be before the biggest crowd that
train thiiiss he said:
lloosevclt. The presidential
was a long line of polico guarding the lifts ever gathered in the Duke city.
crossed the state linn from Kansas
"We hav: in our scheme of govern- subway. A rumor that could not be While few visitors are expected from
rarly this, morning and at Hiiro. Gv. ment no room for the man who doesn't traced to a reliable source reached the the northern part of the Territory on
l'eabody, who had just returned from wish to pay his way in life, by what ears of the police to the effect that ne- account of the president's visit, to
y "H. lxiuis, mot the president and w
he does for himself and for ihi com- groes were to be substituted for the Santa Fe. there are big delegations
from the immediate towns of
to Colorado. The governor munity. No man can he said to live, strikers.
y mvmimkI him with
Five hundred striking labor- coining
the president dunns in the true sense of the word, if lie ers from the Brooklyn subway
nir'iined
attack- the south and west and the entire popof Bernalillo and Sandoval
tlin entire day and will accompany doesn't work."
ed nKn'who were rocking at Rocka-wa- ulation
The people
will be here.
counties
Ttitm as far as the southern plat? line
to
is
a
have
avenue
and
avenue
;reat
near Liberty
"it
thing
strength
already commenced to arrive
tonight. A military escort v,s in of body, it is a great thing to have dragged them from work. Reserves have
from- the inland
v ailing at the union depot to receive strength of miad. it is a greater thing from two
up and down
precincts were .Jpcessary to the river and Oldvillages
Albuquerque is full
vho president on hH arrival at 10:30 to have the firm and lofty soul which restore order.
were
Ten
made.
arrests
this morning. Mayor Wright and means that a man has character in its Fourteen hundred employes of the to the brim of country folk.
Somewhat elaborate preparation has
members of the reception committee truest and best sense."
Chelsea lute mills in Greenpoint went
the
The presidential party remained at on a strike and handled roughly some been made for the reception of durgreeted the party as it alighted from
president and his entertainment
The train. The mayor presented the the conference twelve hours.
to
men
who
to
tried
go
There has been no handshaking n work. The reserves were put on guard ing the scant two hours that he will
president with a neat Morocco-bounbe in the city. Every business house
engrossed program of his tour through the trip, but the president broke over over the factory.
Fifty strikers in the downtown district and every
the city and a magnificent gold badge the rule at its beginning Thursday and threatened three men working
on the residence
along the streets over which
Vcaring the state crest and an appro-in announced that he wanted to shake excavation for the Broadway Arcade the
presidential
Similar
party will pass are
who
man
badges
with
hands
Inscription.
every
priate
present
and Broadway,
building at Sixty-fiftwilver were presented to other mem-ter- s wore the delegate's badge of the Y. M. forcing them to quit work. Police dis- heavy with flags and bunting, and
some of the decorations are very
of the party. A troop of city cav- C. A. conference. Then he stood on persed the men.
beautiful. There is a scattering of
"Hail
band
a
and
shook
saluted
with
hands
and
played.
the platform
alry
mottoes among the decorations and
"Columbia" as the procession of
2,000 people.
CHICAGO.
AND
YORK
NEW
many of them have the word "statestarted tip the street. General
hood" in the foreground. From the
"i!alf V?S nrgn1, marshal of the parade.
THE GRAYS.
Two Biggest moment of his arrival from WashingThe
Cleveland Grays, the crack mili- Special Reports from the
At the capltolV number. of military
Cities of the Country.
ton, Delegate B. S. Pidey has been
-- orennizatinns
were drawn hp to re- tary organlaztion, which was due
urging upon the people here the imdid
2:30
at
reive the president and his partv.in The
Las
at
Vegas
today,
of keeping the statehood Isportance
the not reach
moments
4.
market
The
a
NEW
few
YORK,
4:30.
May
spent
the city till
president
sue prominently before the president
executive chamber and then passed Officers ot the local militia, to- today was dull and steady at the openduring his visit, and as a result the
' to the stand erected on the west front gether with . committee composed of
but later developed some strength. big triumphal arch on Railroad avenue
Of the eapitol. The presidents nartv members of the board of trade and cit- ing
There was some short covering and will have on one of its columns, the
then withdrew from the sneaker's izens, met the gentlemen at the depot this
helped prices. During the middle legend, "Statehood, 1904." while at the
their
carriages
stand and reentering
and tendered them a proper reception. of the
the market was very dull. north gate of the Alvarado a tableaux
to
During
the city park.
were flrlven
There are no ladies with the party, In the day
afternoon there was further will he given just before the presibusv
the drive the president was kept given
and limited time prevents them from
buying and the market became quite dent begins his address which will
acknowledging kindly greeting
favoring the people with a parade and
The good stocks were bid represent New Mexico knocking at the
"trim. A beautiful hoquet was hsided from enjoying a ball which it was de- strong.
up. D. & H. had big advance and most door of the Bisterhood of states.
the president at. the park hvJohnMl"F. sired to give to the visitors. A recep- of
Mr. Roosevelt will be Introduced by
the high priced stocks showed
"Kathleen Carroll, daughter of
tion will be held at the Castaneda
Delegate Rodey and after his address
Carroll, the well known editor. On from 9 p. m., to 11 p. m., tonight, to strength.
The close was steady at best prices will be taken immediately to his carthe which
'the return drive from the park towere
everyone, ladies included is of the day and with
much better feel- riage and the start will be made for
enthusiasm
scenes
of
the
Mepor
invited.
easy."1" Traders the drive over the city which it is exremained
ing.
Money
left
train
The
Clevepresident's
The special train carrying the
repeated.
cause
short cover- pected will take about an hour. Durto
close
tried
the
at
Rio
over
the
Colorado
Tor
Springs
land Grays consists of seven cars,
well. Money ing the drive a stop of five minutes
succeeded
and
very
ing
scheduled.
1
as
at
m.,
Xlrando
p.
three Pullmans, one chair car, one closed offered 2
per cent. Total sales will be made at the residence of Delediner, one commissary and one bag- 404.000.
WALKER BROS.
.
gate Rodey and at its end, the presiPRNVETt. May 4 The president gage.
NEW YORK. May 4. Stock Letter dent and his party will go to the ComThe organization is a private miliin his speech today explained brieflv
Market is dull and firm. Wail street mercial Club where they will remain
of
the benefits of the Irrigation law and tary company, the crack company
sentiment Is still bullish and the pro- for half an hour. During this brief
P.
H.
on
commanded
citizenship.
Cleveland,
by
Capt.
then spoke good
fessional buying of coalers which with and Informal reception the Navajo
Shupe. First Lieut. A. W. Neele and light offering
of stocks generally sup- saddle blanket in which are woven
H.
W.
Stoer.
Lieut.
Third
"PRESIDENT STANDS UP TO
whole list. Sterling exchange the president's credentials as an honthe
port
twenwith
The men, seventy strong,
A COWBOY BREAKFAST,
strong. The Goulds are said to orary member of the Commercial Club
ty guests left Cleveland last Saturday keeps
be buying Missouri Pacific and proba- will be presented by Mr. O. N. Marron,
HUGO, Colo., May 4. President at
4 p. m., for a three weeks' western
Wabash. Talk of Norfolk being president of the club.
Hoosevelt was treated to a cowboy tour. From Las
their first stop, bly on
From the club the president will he
a 4 per cent basis.
breakfast here this morning. A mess the merry partyVegas
put
Grand
will visit
LOGAN & BRYAN.
taken
directly to the train which will
tent had been erected at the side of Canyon and then proceed to the
the coast,
leave the city at 5 o'clock.
.
the track and when the president's taking in Los Angeles and San
Money Market.
train arrived breakfast was all ready.
NEW YORK, May 4. Money on call KENTUCKY ATTORNEY
U was partaken of standing and then
reads
from
there
Their
itinerary
his
at 2&2
VICTIM OF OLD FEUD.
closing offered at 2.
the president shook hands with
Portland. Salt Lake. Colorado Springs, easy
.
SilPrime mercantile paper, B(ft5
JACKSON. Ky., May 4 J. B.
Kuesls. The train pulled out amidst Denver, Kansas City, home.
ver 54c.
a prominent attorney and a memchorus of cowboy yells.
the
after
minutes
special
Thirty
ber of one side in the Cockrell-Hargi- s
train rolled into Las Vegas the Cleve- ENGINEER KILLED, TRAINMEN
EMPEROR AND POPE.
fend was shot and Instantly killed as
land Grays, with their heavy military
COLLISION.
IN
he was entering the court house here
INJURED
chins
to
their
buttoned up
William of Germany Welcomed by overcoats
SAGINAW. Mich.,
May 4. In a today by an unknown man. The asto shut out the Rusts of wind and
Pontiof
High Dignitaries
collision between passenger sassin escaped.
rain, boarded three trolley cars and head-enfical Court.
trains Nos. 22 and 23 on the Port Hustarted for a trip to Cie springs,
At the recent meeting of the board
by many of the officers and ron branch of the Pere Marquette at
ROME. May 1 Emperor William
Fireman Osmund of of regents of the Silver City Normal
of Company K.
today,
Mayville
troopers
He
una received by the pope today.
this city was killed and Engineers it was found that $7,000 was available
had a conference with the pone of
Fe will h :.e colonist Robert. Campbell and Terrance Kelly, to be applied to the fund for the buildr,srtv minutes' duration and thenTrus-ela-re n The Santa
tickets ft) California on sale April 1st the express messenger, O. S. Smith. ing of a dormitory.
turned to the res'dmce of the
to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25. Gus Sloga Bnd Mall Agent Prell were
minister to the Holy See.
When we Ret stale its hard to realIt will pay you to wait for our rates. badly hurt. The engines and the exas
the
and
was
very bright
The day
"
f
were piled In ize that we were ever too fresh.
cars
and
Service
press
baggage
unsurpassed.
the
traversed
suite
mpcror and his
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01 THE WAY

depot will be torn down and amoro
commodious, more convenient structr
ure, adapted to the needs of the rapi-

dly expanding business of the road

at

this point, substituted. A most gratifying statement is the one made by
Agent Lucas and one that will encourage every citizen and business man ia
Las Vegas.
ATTENDS CHURCH.

Will Pass Through The MeadSHARON SPRINGS, Kana., Mar
The president attended church it
ows Tomorrow Big Crowd
the Methodist church here yesterday
Will Go to Santa Fe.
and listened to a most instructive ser--

mon preached by a Presbyterian mln
ister, who came here from Kansas
City for the purpose.
A pleasing Incident occurred as th
PREPARING BIG RECEPTION services
began. Two little girls were
standing in the aisle near the president's pew. As soon as the president
saw them he drew them into his pew
and during the singing the threw
All JTew Mexico, Irrespective of shared
the same hymn book.
V Political Affiliations, WelAt the conclusion of the services tha
president shook hands with a number
comes Nation's Chief.
of people. In the afternoon he went
for a long horseback ride.
The town Is full of strangers who-cam- e
here to see the president, some
WEATHER of them
INDICATIONS
Of PERFECT
riding fifty miles for that
purpose.

A Sharon Springs admirer of tha
president presented him with a two
President Roosevelt will reach the weeks old badger. The little anlmjl
is as
as can be, and will he.
city, if his train is on schedule time, taken friendly
home to Washington to Joint the
at 4:30 tomorrow morning. It Is ex president's growing menagerie the
tremely improbable that there will be possession of the Roosevelt childrun..
any delay, as the president's special
is given a clear track and the best
WATROUS TRAGEDY
engine and most successful train men
are utilized. In addition to the president, the following are members of
the party: Secretary of War Root, As- Railroad Man Who Had Trouble
sistant Secretary Barnes, Surgeon
Found on Track With ltotli- - General P. M. Rixey of the United
Lcff Crushed.
States Navy, Nelson IV Webster, M. C.
L.
J.
Latta and
McGrew, stenographers, General Superintendent Cain of
the Santa Fe, H. A. Coleman of the DEATH. INQUEST. FUNERAL PERHAPS
Associated Press, R. H. Haza. d ' of
Scripps-McRaPress association and
Publishers' association, Lindsa DenWATROUS, N. M., May 4. Saturnis of New York Sun Press association, R. L. Dunn of Collier's Weekly, day nigbt at Watrous, Pedro Gusta-men- te
was found lying beside the
George B. Luckey of Leslie's Weekly,
N. Lazarnick of Harper's Weekly, H. track at Watrous, alive, but with one
A. Strohmeyer, photographer; P. W.
leg crushed off above the Liiee and the
Williams of Western Union
other f (.r-i- l iy mp.T'lci,. The rr. a was
com i any, J. P. Gooch of Postal
company.
reported to Justice of the T' ira Tip
It is hoped that Secretary Loeb, who ton, who cald in JJr, ltolln rnd Dr.
was taken ill at St. Loui3, will be able Meade. The
physiclam. .,;.uly f. atto reach Albuquerque in time to join
tempted " w on: t,u
Lbe president.
;
It is with regret that Las Vegjas,
rrjir.," V oi.!-.- r.'. aufforegoes thf privilege and plewture of llcientiy to 'i r,
i ot
'f ,lmi
Lnt.:riiiiiVtig the
ki";',
...
....
r A
.
delegation of rttizeus will go clcwnjif)' an I i ii tl av
the capital to assist in .the. reception
v.there. Others will go to Altraquerh',:e ig. In" hi.'
vhich
,
as well, while a few will pasn riniita could not ell 'hara mr:j. nivd by
.
Fe and go to the Duke City this eveu-ing- the wheels of the
train .h.it
had"
While there is much to induce
over the iin'ortmiiito r,!,4;i. A
those who think of making the trip passed
trail of blood h d
a SiJou:, where
to Santa Fe to arise very early in the Gustamente had from
Lad troub'o during:
morning, it seems scarcely probable the evening, to the track.
I hat those who get up on
general prinA3 foul play was suspected the jusciples willTie much the better off. The tice summoned a coroner'.;
j'iry which
con
an
but
is
he
president
early riser,
had not made a report In time to ho
sented to a midnight celebration at RMit in this
It,
was
shown at
dispatch.
Trinidad and as be has a big day be- the
inquest that Gustamente had been
fore him tomorrow, he will probably
during the evening. He had
remain in his downy couch until far drinking
had trouble twice and had been struck
into the morning.
The Las Vegas on the
head. Whether
injured
people who wisho see him must go his strength gave out Justbadly
as he reachto Santa Fe or Albuquerque.
track, or whether he was placed
It is with true gratification that The ed thethe
track by his enemies has not
upon
Optic Is able to say that. Las Vegas been shown. He
had not been drinkwill be represented at the capital. Aling to such an extent, as to incapacihave
enough
signified
people
ready
him, so the first theory that he
their Intention of going to Justify this tate
statement. What with the band, the lay down on the track In a drunken
has been abandoned.
militia, the numbers and the conspic- stupor
Gustamente came from Parral, Mex.
uous badges. Las Vegas is sure to
some time he had been work ins
Without For
make a brave showing.
as
a
section hand. When he was first
'some
doubt the president will have
found it was
he was a tramp,
thing special to say for Las Vegas, and the case supposed
was taken la charge by
the city which entertained Col. Roosevelt on Just as lavish a scale when he Justice Tipton. Later it was disco,
was governor of New York as either ered that he was paying dues to the
Santa Fe hospital and the case waa
Albuquerque or Santa Fe will do when taken In
charge by the Santa Fe behe la president.
A matter of special interest in con fore the mau died. The man la dead.
nection with the Albuquerque end of He ought to be buried. But the Santa
the celebration Is that the president Is Fe authorities, acting on some' ocenlt
or, as they ay, on the adpretty sure to declare himself on the principle,
statehood question. At St. Louis he vice of a St. Louis attorney, decline
to
expressed the opinion that the terri Thedefray the expenses of a funerat
local authorities say the case was
tories would come In very soon. Un
der what conditions, he did not say. taken out of their hands and rightfulHe is expected to be more explicit ly, and the privilege of burying the
when he addresses the people on their man belongs to the railroad.
own soil. The nation is awaiting with
interest the utterances of the presiWanted A man to buy a business
dent in New Mexico.
that will pay from $.100 to. $500 a
month here in Las Vegas. Reason for
BUSINESS DOUBLED. 4
selling, am compelled to be out of
town and cannot attend to it. Address
communication to "O," care of thfs
Splendid Showing Made by Santa Fe office.
153-2Freight Office During Past Month.
e

Tek-grap-

.

i

pre-lent-

Some people in I.as Vegas have
been Inclined to believe that the opening of the Rock Island through the
southern country would have the effect of greatly reducing the amount of
freight which comes this way. To everybody It wlll be gratifying to know
that this Is not so. It Is a fact, and It
Is a most Important. Index of the pros
perlty and growth of Las Vegas, that
during the past month the freight receipts of the local office surpassed
Ihot-of any previous month in the
history of the station. The receipts
were almost exactly double those of
the corresponding month last year.
What, thld story tells of the advancement made in Las Vegas during the
past year is most Important, It
means Hint Las Vegas has been expanding along every line, that her
business house are Increasing their
stocks and their sales, that many
more people are comtlne to the city
and that all her enterprises are grow
'
Ing rapidly.
It Is pretty well assured that before
long the small, Inadequate
freight

Plttlnger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest patterns,
and colorings In wall paper. 52
Sixth street.
137-t- f
The Lm Veas Light
Vw.l Co.,
are now prepvwr to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $1.30
pr in d.ii2Tf
verd,
or $:.U0 by ihe cr.
Mothers need not feel proud: an
old lamp can raise chickens as well
a t a lien.
Some people never go aJsGad' because
are never sure they'are right.

they

TOO LATE TO CLA8SIFY.
WANTED A tnhidlc-aguwoman for
general housework on a ranch;
child no (bjeetlon.
Address "C,'''
rare this office.
15.1 2t.
WANTED A smart, bright boy about
s
1C
oi l to make himself useful
around the store. Inquire at People
153-1Store, DX8 South St.
y..-ar-

.
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w
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Improved Banking Facilities

&

jurters.

Hayward

.

o o GROCERS, o o o

TRUST

PLAZA

Butchers and Bakers.

ITie management has also

on the Plaza, where
FROM

ADVERTISERS

AND

SAVINGS

experience Hae Taught Them How
Beat To Reach The Publi;:
Through The Optic

jj5
C

in the Territory.
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part of his
been gained.

INCORPORATIONS.

Put Money In New
Other Big
Companies.

Mexico Mines.

Tho Indiana Mining and Develop
ment company has filed articled of in
corporation at the office, of the terri
torial secretary. The incorporators
Rebecca E. Wllklow, Vincent
are:
Brunner, William V. Bostwlck. James
F. Grimes, Hiram H. Andrews, John
Manuel M,
Beeson, John A. Hers-.og- ,
The first
Fisher, Martin VVeggman.
board of directors Is composed of' the
Incorporators, nine in number, and
they are to serve for the first three
months. Tho company Is authorized to
buy and develop mining property, buy
or lease timber and water rights, mine
and smelt, ore, construct and maintain
private arllway. The capital stock
Is $r00,riftO. which Is to be divided Into that number of shares valued at $1
each. The term of existence Ib 2.1
years and the principal office Is at
Moshawaka, Ind., though an office may
later be established In Chloride, N.
M.

It seems that tne band boys are
going to get to go to 8anta Fe to meet
the President after all. At any rate,
they are looking mighty happy.
The glee club made its last appear
ance and the organization will not con
tinuo on account of press wf other
work.
Miss Anna flohrman Is staying with
Miss Liliie Johnson for a few days. In
the absence of the latter's mother.
The A. Senior girls will probably
not teach any longer as they need the
time to put on tha class play anJ
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When a man wins a bet, lie congrat

nlates himself on his superior Jmip
menl: when be loses it'g always a

bad lurk.
Of H sweet wonts of tongue or pen
That came within the waiter's range
The xwoet. st words to him are wh
The i.lneri murmur: "Keep th
chnnge."
We knew It would happen: they ar.
jiow advertising medicine to take the
place of exercise for health.

11

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

PURE AS

CAN BE MADE.

9--

Crystal Ice and

4.

M

Cold Storage Co

ZX

Both Phones.

s'

,"
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.
Jap-a-Lac-

RVEY'S.
Famous Resort for

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE

EST MATES FURNISHED
COAL AMD WOOD.
I

r

PHONE 56.

LAS VEGAS,

For Terms and Particulars,..

Ire at
jvf
Wu.''V

N,
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s Drug Store

J udga Woos'.er's Office
'

lidfeld's, The Plaza.
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selected lino of Ladies'

White

Shirt Waists, consisting of all the latest ideas of the manufac
turers, both Foreign and Domestic, made of French Silk Tissue
Mercerized Tissue, French Lawn and Organdie Linen Lawn,
Shirt Eosom Linen, Mercerized Gx fords, FJIexican Drawn Wnrk
which makes the very choicest co!icclzJ'
c'ver'jro- '
sented to the public
..

Gisr

l!l'L

Just the thing you want for

yf .Pith.

Summer

Prices

fisnagt!

fssm $1

fa $W00

Wear,

Wo

Sissri Waist'

i.

Suits

have

them in all colors anitstylcs
The only and moat popin prices
ular garment for
from 60C to

u ill

Mado

or

CHEVIOT,

$2.50

GINGHAM,
SEERSUCKER

and Mercerized Novelties

SATIN PETTICOATS
In Colors and Black

Warm Weather
Made

of

Linen Lawns,

Organdies,

French Gingham
Unfinished
Linen, and

nurn-e- .

"Ws'"r
H. A. Harvey, mountain resort.

rase of

A?

N.

A'

E

Tliere is no dread of
hot weather.

Wssh Petticoats

:n

OL'R- -

CRYSTAL ICE

Sympathy for the under dog is often

1

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF

wasted.

Wc...
f'- -' f

in

supplied

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS'

May-basket- s

at Mesilla park under the provisions
of tho appropriation law passed by the
Thirty-fiftlegislative assembly. The
writ was granted upon the application
of the board of regents of this instl
futlon. Solicitor General E. L. Rart
lett Immediately prepared and filed a
motion to quash the writ for the rea
son that the application therefor was
Improperly made, existing statutes re
quiring that any and all actions
aealnst territorial ofllelals be brought
In the district court for the county
wherein the territorial capital is lo
cated and for other reasons which
The
were set forth in the motion.
plaintiffs in the case have confessed
the motion to quash and the case has
been dismissed by Judge Parker, but
t Tic suit will now be instituted in the
Fe
Flr.it judicial district for Santa
county before Judge J. it. McFie.

temperture

HU

U

ths

With

LU

rs' hardware.
Bro., dry goods.
Henry lvv
B'rMid. nrocrs,
Itvsn
Tietterick ft Koschorrv, meat mar

"

Prom.

lie

TMllterv.

R Son.

Mon'm Hobby SuHm
made toordarby theeeletitateii
J. L. Gaizkrt & Co. House ,aL
Tub City Taiixibs, Chicago.

...oPP. Depot
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IKE LEWIS,

Kailroad Ave..

FINE SHOES.

various other commencement affairs
The April number of the "Mountain
cor" is out, and tne editor deserves
much credit for its neat appearanco
and general make-up- .
The children of the kindergarten eel
ebrated Mayday In a very happy way
ami May
There were
and
poles,
every little one en
joyed It all. They bhought lunches
and spent the noon hour in a very de
light ful manner, Little Velma Pape
was queen o" the May.
Thursday afternoon a blind lady,
whose name the writer failed to learn,
spoke to the students In the chapel.
It seems that the lady is very much
Interested In the historic minoa of New
Mexico, and has written a book whose
scene is laid among some of them.
She h at present soliciting subscrip
tions to enable her to publish the book,

.

D.

Plumer

MTafaon

.

The W. M, Iwi Co., undertakers
Phil H. tV). jeweler.
O. C. Rchafer. druggist.
Viietl the 'tailor.
Wrs Coin, restaurant.
A. Puvall. restaurant.
The Crystal Ice Co., Ice and distilled

3

NORMAL NOTHINGS.

id
W. F Crltem. feeond fcn1
T.ns Venn Telephone Co.
Mvles Sweeny, monnmmitft.
Clnlre Hotel. Snn'i Fe.
lisn Rhoden,, Imck line.
If. E. Voi;t, plnn.blni? and pan nn
Bfeam fitting.
Romero Drug Co . La Sanodora.
, tlrsaf & llaywAnri. grocers.
IwIk Shim ft Clot bin a Co.
. Crnrn Lumber Co , lumber and build

tot.,
A.

'

(0

The LEWIS SHOE

shoe co.

!!' lisirbrr.

ItnljVr Mill, J. It, Smilli

iff 1

Therefore, we defy competion.

literary experience has

Articles of Incorporation have been
filed by the New Mexico Stone Manufacturing company. The company Is
authorized to manufacture hollow concrete, and building blocks, to deal in
all kinds of building material and sup
plies; to contract for tho construction
of buildings and walls. It Is capitalized at $25,000 which Is divided Into 2!0
sharcH of the par value of $100 each
and" tho term of existence is 50 years,
The affairs of the company for the
first three months will be In charge of
MANDAMUS SUIT DISMISSED.
the following board of five directors
W. Parker
week
Last
who are the Incorporators:
William of the Third Judge Frank
Judicial district granted
10. Chambers, Robert 11. Stevens. Bert
an alternative writ of mandamus
ltoby, William E. Carrctt. and Daniel n'iinat Territorial Treasurer .1. H,
E. tJrlggs.
The principal office and
The writ was returnable and
place of business will be at Portalea Vaughn.
the answer thereto to he made in the
In Uuosevelt county.
chambers of the Third judicial district
at Las Ctuces on Saturday, May 2. In
THE RED BOOK.
the alternative writ Mr. Vaughn, the
on
Is
new
a
There
patch of color
treasurer, was commanded
tho newsstand counters this week. territorial
The Red book seems as cheerful as Its to transfer the sum of $25,000 tofrom
the
name would indicate. This is a new certain territorial sinking funds Col
fund for the maintenance of the
magazine, appearing from Chicago and
of Agriculture anil Mechanic Arts
priced at 10 cents, which maUe a lege

IcKBOO.

proprietor,

Shoes.

taps,

Indiana People

,

'.

Everothing Xcw, Fresh
A full line of
a
m

Men's Trousers; Hats,

BANK

Fifty Years the Standard

Mnlllf'llO'fl
O l,.
Win l!M'f

WXjvtblate-

a commercial trust and savings

distinctly enticing appeal for readers.
Tho table of contents includes a rous
ing sea story by Morgan Robertson, kin
which his plcturescpio character, Sinful Peck, shows hlnfsolf once more
resourceful; a clever society girl story by Elizabeth I'hlllipa Train, which
outdoes her " Social Highwayman"
and "Professional Beauty" taleB;
story of long distance, hypnotism and
Indian witchcraft by W, A. Fraser
and either contributions eipially as In
terest Ing. hy (ienerai Charles King
Itonei Bnche. I.ola L. Forrester, W. R
Ligbton, Elizabeth Robinson. J. H
Donnelly, and half a dozen more. The
Bed Book is exclusively a short story
magazine. Tho stories are all good
the niagazlne'u advertising paces bow
marked evidence of initial prosperity
ami altogether the entire nppcnrrinri
of the periodical tsdlctlnctlyrrcdllabb
Vorwytlte.
am to its publishers and Its editor, Trim)
Henry I,rsrmmri, blncWniui
bull Willie, who In- widely known it
arrlni'i builder.
Cballin
Duncan, livcrv and linnrd the nowspejier world, where thf larger
Ing stable.
Pub-rHotel, Knntn IV
.la', O. n'Hyrne, roni n wood.
anil
...It. P Hewer, painter
pant
lumper
V. ;9m Foundry, J. t
l.i--t
Ad Ion
proprietor.
Wm. Curtis
J'br'l If
nt-!-

FURNISHINGS

A. C. Mettloton. mud

pi

lUjaenthal Bros., department store.
Kan Miguel National Hank, and Las
Vegas Savings Hank.
First National Hank.
I'lasa Trust & Savings Flank.
Hrowne & Manzanares Co., whole- aale groceries' and wool.
Itacharnch Tiros., general store, etc
M. Oreenberger, Boston
clothing
hire.
M.
A.
The Hub,
Adler, gentlemen's
furnishing.
Jt. .1. Tuupert, Jeweler.
C H Sporleder. Hhoes and bats.
Fox & Harris, gentlemen's furnlBh
Ings.
Jus. A. Dick, grocer.
C. M. Moore. Moore Lumber Co.
Tiavls & Bydes, grocer.
J. H. Stearns, grocer.
t. K. 1ewls, gentleman's furnishing.
C, T). Boucher, grocer.
Agua 1'ttra Company, water workk
whoWnle and retail...
J
rClross-- Kelly" & t o. wliolesnln gro
ceries and wool,
Tho Thompson Hardware Co.
Wrs. Waring, bookH and stationery
C E. Colby, Monfozumui lmrber
hop.
K. O. Murphy. drucglHt and book
vrdlcr.
Arnst, the tailor.
8. R. Dearth, undertaker.
Las Vecas Steam laundry. A. O
Wheeler, proprietor.
Imperial Restaurant. J. f. Sherman
proprietor.
I). J. Osborne, meat market.
Thos. Ross, wool and real estate.
Sundt. contractors.
Henry
K. J. Oehrlng. hardware.
Duncan Opera House, F. P. Waring
i
tnanager.
L. W. llfeld. hardware,
The f'(f)jili''R Store, dry goods.
Winters' Drug Co., drugR.
P. J. Nolan, hny anil prain.
Wrs. l.ambcrismt, roomlnrr toman.
Ceo. T, Hill, pointer and dororntor.
. HendrjiiarterM
It,
Ileslnuranl.

-

the largest and Best
UNION MADE TAILORING HOUSES
in the United States. We have bought
our stock as low as the lowest, and will
not be undersold.

-

people tonight baa been made posaUt)e by the generous and almoin unsolicited support of the city's progrea
lve buniness men. The newspaper
which has stood the test of years had
coutred their confluence to such a
degree that when a step forward In Its
development was proposed these men
tallied to Its support with enthusiasm
and with such an Increase, of patron
X0 as to justify the management In
Us plans for the enlargement and
of The Optic.
Men like these are the backbone of
any community. They show their
faith In their home town by aiding
all enterprises looking toward Its ad- irancement and they tthow their good
lodgement by iupportlng the news
paper which Is the greatest lever of
uplift and progress both morally and
materially known to modern society,
"The Greater Optic" Is proud of Its
advertisers tnd takos pleasure In pre- aentlng in lt first Ihhuo this roster of
"honorable mention.
Charles Meld, "Ilfeld's, The Plaza
K.,Jtoeenwald & Bon, department

I
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The enlarged and improved newspaper which la presented la the Las Ve- -

LINES

WITH THE MOST COMPLETE

Sr

55:

opned

B

RE-

H EIRE WE

business ih transacted. X'oHits for the Savings Bank
will bo received at the First National Bank otlice.
Privute home safes supplied. Call and secure one
of these safes. It will encourage saving.

PRINCIPLE.

dine

LAS VEGAS.

tyfeW MEXICO.

Is now estaljlished in its new location in the
Crrx-ket- t
Building, next door to tho postoflice,
with up U) date facilities and fixtures for conduct- ing a general banking and exchange buHness. The
public is cordially invited to call and inspect the new,

Graaf

H H

. . .

First National Bank!
LAS VEGAS,

a. ana Iti

.r,

mm
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tesis U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO

CHICAGO.

Foulard Silk
Our Prices Within Every,

body's Reach,

!

The ULTRA

GHOE$3.50 for Women.

U the I!EST SHOE tbnt moiipv can bnv. Ynn net tho
HEST MATERIA U Yon (jet tho BEST WOKKMANSIIIP
Yuu pet the BEST FIT. Yon pet the MOST OOMl'OHT.
Aud best of all, You pet Shoes that aro bRolutely guar-

anteed iuclndin

Patent Lczikcr, Colt Skin, Patent Vici,

i
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GREAT PREPARATIONS.
F. H. Pierce, who went to Santa Fo

What the
.

Woll-Drcss-

cd

' Will Wear This Season
1

Man

Is

CunspicuouKiicHH

Frown' d On.
QUifT

I

ELEGANCf

THE

DfSlD'RATIUM

a
.1
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...Ml

.
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f much more mode3tly

arrayed this
summer maa ne was last.
wniie
many pretty and effective styles are
noted on the fashion plates of tha tailors, the objective is a quiet elegance.
The spring and summer habilaments-o- f
the masculine gender will be free
from tlie slightest degree of conspicu-ousness- .

The little suggestions of extrememan
countenanced last year will survive
this season only among the "butterflies," by which name "loud" dressers
are known among tailors everywhere.
This fact will be especially notice-'ablin the hats.
Last summer the flaring,
Panama, in every conceivable shape, was the correct thing, but
now it has been dethroned. It. is
not likely, of course, that the man who
paid $15 or $20 for a Panama a year
ago will lay it aside. Many will wear
them simply because they have them,
but the vogue of the sombrero effect
is gone and, though the straw will
still be popular, it will be made with
a square crown and a moderately-flange-

ness that even the

well-dresse- d

e

broad-brimme-

d

yesterday, telegraphs that the decorations already put up in Santa Fe
are grand. He says: "Pring everybody." It may be taken for granted
tnat this conservative gentleman's advice is well founded. The old capital
is going to have the time of its life.
The chief men from every part of the
territory will be there. In many of
the cities the day has been proclaimed
a holiday. Mayor Goodall, at the request of a large number of citizens,
has issued a proclamation to that effect for Las Vegas. The schools will
be closed, and many of the teachers
and pupils will be going on the excursion. No better lesson in history
can be given to the students, young
and old, than an opportunity to see
and hear the president of the United
States. The special train will not
leave the city until 5:30. The hour
is not bad for once. The start for
home will be made at 4 o'clock, thus
enabling the excursionists to reach
home by daylight.
TrfAT ONERY COYOTE.
A sneaking coyote came very near
being the undoing of J. V. Campbell,
who was out riding near San Juan
Wells. Mr. Campbell saw a coyote
loping along. He drew his Colt's and
fired, imagining he was going to have
coyote meat for supper. But the horse
jumped and the bullet intended for
Mr. Coyote ploughed through the cattle inspector's leg. Mr. Campbell cut
out the ball with a pocket knife ana
rode thirty miles to Tucumcari to give
himself up.

A bank in Holyoke, Mass., has decided to destroy Us paper currency
and issue new bills, through fear that
the money was infected with disease
Still, the bank probably would have
been able to find some one who would
brim. Crown and brim will be
accept the bills and take the chances.
made of a size to suit the wearer.
Kansas City Star.
There is a new thing in the derby'
liat, known as the "tropic weight." It
Neb.
A Letter From
"tks exactly like an ordinary derby, Thomas Clancy, ofLitchfield,
Neb.,
Litchfield,
Wj examination will show it to be wrote us a few weeks ago about his
marvelously light and cool. Some dealDr. Gunn's Blood &
ers declare that it will be even more experience with
simcomfortable than the straw for hot Nerve Tonic. As his case may be be
ilar to others, it naturally would
weather.
the result
Clothing will show few variations of interest to them to know
from the styles that prevailed last of his test. He had been haunted for
The tendency., will be toward years with a gradual growing weak
.year.
until he was reduced to almost
quiet designs and colors with, of ness
"course, the conventional greys and a shadow. His complexion was sa.'
light shades. AH I ho coats will be low and pimply, had dizzy and sink
about an inch lunger than the corre- ing spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always felt tired and outsponding styles of last season.
The only changes of any importance done, suffered greatly with nervous
"are ot the
ness, aud felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion
"long-tail- "
so poor
w;., and the
bia system received uo nutriment. He
with a
revere that will give the "lont"-ia:i- "
ft says lie commenced the use o this
feet. There is. besides, one style Tonic, taking one tablet after each
known as the "Grammercy," which
meal. He did not notice much change
and three-bu- t
short,
after using one box only he enjoyed
toned, with a long revere, and another his meals better, still he kept oa until
a
with
the front giving suggest- he had used six boxes. He used the
style
Tins Inst is last box more than six months ago.
ion of the
and gives a striking When ho stopper the use of the Tonic
military eftect.
he
28 pounds more than he
In outing suits the coarse and cool did weighed
when he commenced.
Has not
liomesnuns vi'l be the popular mate- been sick a
day since, and is well in
rial. The styles will be fnunh the both
Dr. Gunn's
and mind.
same, with the exception that the Eiood body
& Nerve Tonic is the best med"turn-up- "
at the bottom of the trou icine in the
world for pale, weak, sick
tiers will be half an inch or so shal- - ly women. Sold
by all druggists for
8r.
per box. or sent by mall on re
The
tie will be the cor i5c.ts. of
price. Write us about your
Tect thing, in blacks or blues or dark ceipt
ease. Address Bosanko Co.. Philadel
reds, or, for those who like a little phia, Pa. For sale
by O. G. Scbaefer,
variety, in nuiet dots and combinations of the more conspicuous shades. uruggiat. East Las Vegas, N. M.
In his foot, gear the man of fashion
Good for St. Louis.!
wfil have little choice. He will have From
St. Louis Globe Democrat.
a Tow shoe, of course. The
In
preliminary trial of what St.
ioned blucher, which has made many Louis this
can do as the center of national
to
into
force
its
again
way
attempts
interest may be found an assurance
suecoei.. that
popularity, will probably
it can accomplish anything within
are
made
attractive
shoes
being
Many
the reach of a modern metropolis. Let
are
dealers
and
in this style
the
the world decide as to the size of the
that it will supplant all
fair crowds. St. Louis will tST.e care
of them.
toThe general tendency will be
ward a somewhat narrower toe not
World Wide Reputation.
he "tooth-pickpoint ,by any means,
White's
Vermifuge has
wut a shoe straight on its inner line achieved a Cream
world wide reputation as
and curved gracefully on its outer being the best of all worm
destroyers,
side.
and for its tonic influence on weak
The new shoe will have another pe- and unthrifty children, as It neutralizculiarity. It is known as the "flat toe" es the acidity or sourness of the stomand is, Indeed, so flat as to look al- ach, improves their digestion and as
most as though It curved downward. similation
of food,
their
This effect is brought about not only nervous system and strengthens
restores them to
Tsy the curve of the shoe itself, but
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
tiy the sole being made In such a way natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
that it rests fiat upon the ground, Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
ren to the tip of the toe. This is
An absolutely new Idea.
Spending Money Like Water.
The rolls of the more popular shoes
the St. Louis
iill protrude on each side of the ball From
of the Rockefellers are suppos
of the foot and out beyond the too, ed Both
to be in St. Louis this week. At
effect.
to
much
the
pointed
adding
that two men have
Haberdashers and shoemakers also least, it is known rooms
at one of the
separate
engaged
a
more
moderate
return
to
report
hotels.
principal
wares.
In
white
The
negtheir
styles
ligee shirt with cuffs attached, be it
GREATLY ALARMED.
remembered will be worn by everybody. The correct styles will be either the plain or the pleated bosom, By a Persistent Cough, but Permanently Cured by Chamberlain's
with little advantage on either aide.
Cough Remedy.
So far as colored shirts are concerned, the wild riots of violent shades
Mr.
H. P. Burbage, a student of law.
that once caught the popular fancy
are done for. It is rather to the other in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
extreme that the wearers will go this for four or five year3 with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
summer.
me, causing me to fear that I was in
FROM DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS. the first stage of consumption." Mr.
s
At 17 she said: 'I want a man who Burbage having seen Chamberlain
Remedy advertised, concluded
is ardent In all of love's ways and Cough
to
it. Now read what he says of
whose passionate devotion may never it: try
"I soon felt a remarkable change
flag. He must he tall and
and after using two bottles of the
dered and handsome, with dark,
twenty-fiv- e
cent size, was permanent
be.
If
need
soulful
and.
go
eyes,
1ng,
ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
sake."
of
world
the
for
ends
to the
my
At 20 she said: "I want a man who
uniteg the tender sympathy of a
with the bravery of a Hon. I
don't mind his being a little dissipated
Mr. George T. Hill,
because that always adds a charm.
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
He must be, however, accomplished to
the last degree, and capable of any
Dear
Sir:
sacrifice for my sake."
You are the only agent we
At 25 she said: "I want a man who
tinites with an engaging personality
will have in Las Vegas during
a complete knowledge of the world,
the present season.
and If of necessity he happens to have
a past he must also have a future; a
Yours Truly,
man whom I can look up to. and with
whom I can trust myself at all times
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
embarrassthe slightest
without,
Prize Wall Papers.
ment."
.'""Pr"T
At 30 she said: "I want a mm with
money. He can have any other attributes thnt a man nutrbt to points, but
Samples Now On Display
be must have the money, and the more
he has the better I win Jiu? it."
At 35 she said: "I want a man."
'

t.

air.sle-breaste:-

!

two-butto-

oouble-breast.e-

Ringle-hreaste-

CRUSHES OUT
THE LIFE

Tlie most loathsome an A
livins: thinsrs is the sernent mVtti

,l
vfWr
,m'H uugru unjr ot au human diseases is Contagious Blood I'oison. The
serpent sinks its fangs into the, flesh and almost instantly the poison
through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with apasses
little
nicer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and
the
spreads
throughout
whole system
Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out ; but
these symptoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and
suffering that come in the latter
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. U is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-nesThe deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tnmors show
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned,
and unless relief
soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. conies
The only
antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is ntmn'm
Mmmv. m
. SK S.
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.

fttrnnor mineral MmMtifla
n.
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical
advice or special information.
This will cost you nothing,
THE SWIFT SPCCinC CO.. ATLANTA. GA
111- -.

four-in-han-

Wholesale

ERCHANTS

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

When a woman marries a widower
she asks no questions, but we imaKine
that the man who is married to a widow keeps up his inquiries until he
has learned everything that will hurt

A Sure Thing. It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
whoopingcough,
grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it, It's guaranteed
Trial bottles free.
by all druggists.
Regular sizes 50e, $1.00.

Acker's Blood Elixir
positively Cures Chronic Blood Poisoning and all Scrofulous affections.
At all times a matchless system tonic
and purifier. Money refunded If you
are not satisfied. 50c and

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
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HENRY

him.

$1-0-

Does the father who talies money

from the children's hank to put it in

Scotch Lawns,
Marcelia Lawns,

the collection basket, do wrong?

AT
LIGHT.
COOL.
Easy to Wear.
No pressure oa
Hips or Back.

Nalim, Bridge St.

Retains
Severest

!FV NOLAN
P.Wholesale
Retail

.with Comfort.

Dealea in

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
'Phones

Doth

Noundentrapt,
llevcr moves.

i

X.

sortments of

Louisiana Batiste,
Hibernian Dimity,
Grass cloth Batiste,
Silk Orjjandi Mousseline.
Devino Lace Lawns,
Kmbrotdered Lace Swiss,
Crochet Roy ale Lawns,
Cromanty Muslin Lawns,
Crepe Grenadines,
Black Lace Organdie.

ROOKS, BOARD.
MEALS 'e nd LODGING

aud

Largest variety
ever shown in a.s- -

Mousseline Romaine,

Vrs. Annie Lambertson's

& BRO.

For Summer Wea-rWash Goods Department:

The real curse of this country is
the Sunday paper in three colors.

Over Stern

LEV Y

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Ginghams
Madras
and
Zephyr
Clothes

For Sale by

y 429 Manz&nares Avenue.

X

SIXTH STREET

O. G. SCHAEFER

325.

DRUGGIST
I

1 1 1 1

!

1 1 1 1 1
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EAST LAS VEGAS
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I
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Undertaking
and

Embalming

--

llawa jo Indian Blankets

old-fas-

con-fl'Jhn-

IW1

t-

Le Him Gnaw on This.
Philadelphia Press.
Colonel Bryan says "a man can have
money and be a Democrat." Perhaps,
but how can a Democrat have money
and not be a plutocrat? Ah, ha.

double-bre.iKtes-

single-brenste-

Incorporated.

s.

d

"cut-away.-

Gross, Kelly & Co.,

-

is

The W. M. Lewis Co.

NEW ROOMS IN C00RS BLOCK
S NEAR THE OPTIC OFFICE.

.

S:

Indian Baskets

CALL AND SEE THIS

oth-sjrJ-

1

Cut Flowers

"

vw

Picture Framing
1Mb

p

Pbona-Offl-

and ReiMenct.

cc

EAST LAS VEGAS,

"

Carved Cealber
jg Mexican Drawn ttlorlt,
W

:.

B5.

NEW LINE AT

"""

WU

3:

NEW MEX. S:

it
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THE

I

Globe-Democra- t.

MODEL RESTAURANT

BPS ENTMAL

MRS. WM. GOIN,
Prop
THE BEST MEALS
the City

in

Prompt Table Service

BROTHER

Railroad Avenue.

broad-shoul-

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM

wo-iwi- n

"Philadelphia," remarked the New
York man. "is all lied up with the
blue laws." "Yes, there Isn't much
chance to paint the town red," sadly
replied the native.

j Geo. T. Hill,
t i
X Home S'hone UO.

12th

and National.

...

AND

...
4)

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN
IS

THE CITY
AT

FOUND

A.

DUVALL'S

i)
)

... CENTER STREET.

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

)

Soap! Soapl Seapi

Before Placlne Your Order
See Those Nobby

SPEOHL-S- A

TURD A Y.

oo
Spring Suits 12 ozm Bare 01
-- Hoods In the Piece v

to select from.

Russell,

. .

.

MOT CHEAP SOAP,
Ihm FAMOUS OLIVETTE

but

The Tree Tea
? WHY
DRINK TEA

-

Hi'aiiMtlnir,arnTriw thai nrn n ilollfflit if
ymi bit f'lrliiinitiM'iiriuli lo iiIiIhIii idem.
Tin y itiv iiirTliitinl fur lliHr tuiuim." Imv-Iiiii itjuii(lmii'ir Tin-inml li.ilui
lilt,
It trul
Klilrli niiiki-thu Vu tlinl rlii-v"
lint iliifs not
That 1'i'iismiii'iHitniiy 4i uhlii lo obtain kiii Ii
le i Ihry urr tur 'nivi tilinre U llw nlnlii
l
m iiir tli-iiii'kMinn nml cnliiil
rrlili'of.laimii,

I'rliliiiif

I

'iinliiii.n.,

rlli!tr

WiuiiKhiil. unil I'rUUmf tlm North, hikI
hi,

THIS

TAILOR.

?-

a Roseberry, RYAN & BLOOD
Detteriok
401 RmUmd Avmnum.
l'lioiies,
Until

GROCERS.

Uoth I'bnetls

V:
V,

--

,

ONE LAS VEGAS.

gail0 Optic

There is comparatively little senti
ment on either Mtt of tie river for
PUBLISHED BY
two corporate cities of Las Vegas.
The wisdom of the ages has moulded
Co
Las
The
Publishing
itself into the meaningful proverb, "A
ESTABLISHED 1879.
house divided against itself shall fall."
Thousands of times In the brief his
James
mcNahy, editor.
tory of this union has the proverb
?.
Business
Almen.
Manaqei.
proven itself true in the case of closei
In the
ly related towns and cities.
Entered at the potUijftce ut La Yeijui course of longer or shorter time, the
cities have become one, either by unai Mfeund c'ut mailer.
ion or absorption; one has distanced
the other entirely in the race for dis
tinction, or both have fallen as the
divided house of the proverb, and oth
R,.t. of Subscription.
er cities, less advantageously situated,
with less resources, with less rosy
...I
ttalljr, pr ik, by carrier
...
Ihiily. ir month, by carrior...
at the outset, have grown
i
...
promise
by mull
Itaily, per month,
... S.tti great. The situation here is not difUHiullut, by mall..
lKlly, turtm
400
...
UnJly, kii DMHitbs. by mall
... 7M ferent from that which many communi
lalJy, one year, by umll.
... 200
ar,
Wenkly Optic. pir
ties have bad to face. There are probto
countlnir
uliould
the
lems that the citizens of Las Vegas
rciuorl
Na.lftlni
room any Irawularlty r InattKiiU'in on tlie must
of
settle, and It Is of Infinite and urof carrier In lh(leltery
loe OpUc.
put
hltVB The UDtltS UtlltVlsnid
LauWlnn
gent
importance that they be settled
Uie
In any part of Uieclly by
totlmlr
cau U made right.
carrier. OrtleraorcoiuplalnUi
by telephone, poittal. or in ueraon.
Past question, tbe time has come
when the citizens of the west side
Vha i mill- - will not. nnder any clrcun
Vtancea, be repuuaible for tlie return or tl e should
enjoy the privileges and reap
No
ofe keeplux of any rejected uianUHCrlpt, reoicepUonWill be made to Uila rule, wllb will
tho
of municipal govern
advantages
gard U either letusraor encliwunia. Nor u ment. The
people there are wide
am oaitor enter inwi csiftwirmjuwih, wuin
lag rejected nianuacrlpt.
awake, Intelligent, progressive, the
business men successful . and enterMAY
4.
1903.
MONDAY EVBNINO.
prising, ready and able to bear and
share the expense uf maintaining a
THE OPTIC'S POLICY.
The sentiment
city
government.
In this, tbe flrat Ihbuo of the en among them li almost unanimously
Urged Optic, we wish to state bi lolly that the wise thing to do U to unite
tbe general policy which tthall charac the greater and more important porterize thla paper.
tion of the west side with the greater
First and fwemotrt the mlsHion of and more Important portion of tbe east
The Optic will be to advance the
side, making one substantial city that
of La Vegas: to advertise will take Its
place, as It should, as the
broad her matchless climate, iur u'd foremost
of New Mexico,
city
UrabIo educational inHtltullonii, the
Tbe Optic must admit that a number
"'ugnlflcent scenery of her Burround of citizens of the east side are optag mountains, the wonderful produc posed to incorporation with the west.
ttveness of her soil, her almost unllm side. We
presume they take such a
Sled, but to a large extent undevel position honestly and
thoughtfully.
od1. resources and hor beautiful We believe they are wirong. Tho
homes with their velvety lawns.
wealth, enterprise and energy of the
The Optic will stand for a city unl combined city of Las Vegas, if exer
fled In spirit, and In its activities, for cised intelligently, cannot but have an
a city characterised by law and order Infinitely more Important effect In the
It will stand for the Queen City of development of tho interests of tbe
Wow Mexico located in the most for city and Ntirroundlng country, than the
tile and most richly endowed half of same amount of wealth and enterprise
the Territory and naturally destined and energy expended separately. In
to develop along substantia! and con the eyea of the world, a greater Laa
aervatlve business lines. In short It Vegas will be a much more desirable
will stand for the Lag Vegns which field for Investment and residence
wo all hope and expect to see presld than two Las Vegases could ever be.
Ing ovr the northern half of the fu So long as the cities have separate
ture state of New Mexico.
Interests, so long will there bo a cer
and further the efforts tain amount of bickering and HI feel
It will
Of every public spirited citizen In ad Ing that are bound to work injury to
vertlslns and developing the resources our inlenmtH. The Optic believes that
uf New Mexico, especially the north the time luu come for tho people of
frn section.
tti sections of I jih Vegas to get w
Juithirwit.re, The Optic will be a get her and decide upon a broad and
repnWican paper and will support th conservative plan of union that will
lrinrtplf ct the republican party un guard the specific interests of both
ier the guidance of which largely
communities, ensure the united de
rountry has mado such tnarteloiw velopment of every Industry and en
cc.i terprlse that will make for the upbuild
irtrldtn during the last quarter
the Ing of tho cily, and enable Lns Vegas
for
will
stand
It
tnry.
ha4
which
of
to become the Influential, rapidly grow
expansion
policy
iHjen chiefly instrumental In making Ing municipality that her magnificent
tho United Slates a leading world resources and unparalelled advantages
House-wel- t
entitle her to lie.
power during the McKlnlcy and
a
for
protective
administration;
tariff to suit changing economic conSIGNS OF THE TIMES.
dition and for trust regulation.
Among the "signs of the times'
In state and territory The Optic will In Las Vegas are:
utrlve to. work In harmony' with Its
The Kleetrlc Line.
Tlie Scenic Koad.
party In the conduct of public affairs
and In the furtherance of all public
The Public Ubrary.
interests.
The V. M. C. A. tlillldlng.
It will reserve to itself at. alt times
Tlie Armory.
Mm right to judge of men iiiul Issues
The Federal lliiilding.
The lUuluctlon Plant.
upon their merits ntul to approve or
A heavier freight business in April
cnuiiemn the methods they employ.
It. will endeavor to advance Hie In
than any other month In the history of
lerest s of the many rather I ban of the l.as Vckuh and all per cent greater
few and will expect to deserve ami tlinti April UK)2.
CherlHh the conndcueo and i;inl will
A bin w beat nlid out
crop".
of the public.
The most prosperous year in the bis
On these lines we bespeak a contin- tory of l.u.s Vegas.
uance f the Hiipp'lll wllirll IlilM re
been so uelierotlfly accorded
e i.ifi saoidd .send a lar.;e and
I.a
etithuHt.'if t le delegation lo S;int:t
to
the eiilat, "e l Optic.
ilo lienor lo Thcuiioie
iltc
Oue clitiemm niat m,H.n:.i. I.e Ye
president of the I'nllcd Slitter,
pas by pontile wtio have etuie- uiel
In' is our president, tie am e be
thc; n
Is a friend mid clmuipion of the wosi
j;one, Ims Injured, her more in
v,
!.
..i and its
little n
ff!ttfi, ol
becnuM' he ba. been
than all oihetv 4iMb,icnccs ti'inluix n. our giic-- t nnd will expect io to ;;ive'
'l i
Uat Li' crili-riwWho ueeU to
him, beeatcie he i Hie im.t talked of
is? "Th.' people don't pull'
man mi the face ol tue round world
her." I', is of the- most urgent im toiliiv, because lie is the president of
portion e !o the people of tliis city, li"t the greatest nation which the ntn
merely Uiat tbe people .lake (hi.- hi' shines upon, because if we remain intor le bAlg pull, ftnd Hlroii).; pull and different at home we will lay ourselves
pull together, but that they pull long, open to the charge of prizing a few
Ptroiig and altogether all tho time.
dollars and a few boms' sleep higher
the privilege of honoring New
than
The Opt to most highly appreciate
Mexico's distinguished guest.
hunof
the cordlul, lenity support
dreds of htihlnesH men and cltl.vna of
Can desirable cltions, valuable enLaa Vega, which during Its twenty terprises, important Institutions, be
five years of life bus enabled tl to drawn more readily to two squabmaintain a high standurd in I lie diff- bling towns with live thousand people
icult southwestern
newspaper Held, each, or to one united, public spiritfcow, in making expensive improve- ed, progressive city of ten thousand
ments and reaching out Into wider Inhabitants? The answer to this quesyields of usefulness it thanks its pa- tion should be a safe guide as to tbe
trons tor the splendid support aud
policy it will be wise for Las Vegas
lit received.
to pursue.
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The false Impression has been sent
out that there Is u strong sentiment
on the west side for separate corpora
tion. The Optic Is In a position to say
lhal this is not o. The conservative,
Influential business element of that
inportion of tho city are In favor of
bill
llicororl'.tCorp! till.. !i 10 be sale,
tiou that will result in a united Us
Vegas.
-

The people of Las Vegas are to be
congratulated at tbe certainty of securing i he Standi"': d Matt reduction
mill. Tlie Standish process is likely
to revolutlonl'.c the cupper Industry
of- she soutiiwe.M
and the center of
The
opcriuhn:s will l? right here.
Hi in is
receiving many inqmriea from
in'.!,
men i'i various parts uf the
conn try-

Las Vegas has more lawns than U
the rest of the territory put togetaer.
Every effort should be made n
both aides of the river to induce the
electric street car people to extend
their line around the plaza. It will
pay the company and prove the greatest convenience to citizens.

AMERICAN HALL M ARKS
TRADE

OF QUALITY

MASK

SeS

The Optic believes firmly that the
best interests of the citizens of both
the east and west side will be best
served by the incorporation of both
towns into one united, progressive,
substantial city.

j

Gorbam Sterling .Silver

IDawfees Cut (Slass
HAWHES

New Mexicans of all parties, of all
shades of opinion will unite in welcom
ing the president tomorrow not alone
because he Is president of the United
States, but also, because he is Theo
dore Roosevelt.

SILVER

PLATE
NOTHING BETTER.

Now If China could only Induce Car
negie to provide the Russian bear with
a few million tael3, it would doubtless
put an end to the present acrimonious
"
dispute.

A

Full

mmd

Unm ml thm afcova

OompM

BOS Douglas Avenue.

mi

and

JEWELER

SPORLEDER SHOE COt

The board of trade is to be com
mended for Its good work in connection with the reception of the Cleve
land Grays.

TEMPLE

flASONIC

New York made a jr.o.ooo aisplay at
the dedication ceremonies at St. Louis.
What will she do at the exposition
proper?

LADIES' FINE SHOES

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

m

The Ducheas of Marlborough is su
premely blest. She has two mothers.
a mother-in-laand a

4

Clio
Made of Ideal Kid
Upper, Patent or
Kid Tips of Rraceful
lines and comfort to
the foot.

law.

President

midnight

Vlf fOrfPTTQ

JM

--

tmd

gdm emu mlwmym bm

2l

Albuquerque and Santa Fe are vying
with each other as to which will en
tertain the President most elaborately tomorrow.

Shortly after

after

Roosev;elt will enter New Mexico. His
train will reach La3 Vegas at 4:30.
A big crowd should go to Santa Fe
tomorrow to assist in tbe reception to
President Roosevelt.

lb

$2.50

NEED to restrict your ideas to a single line or. a
Our stock includes so
single shape of Hats.
many styles and shades, so many qualities, too bnfc

NO

DE FOREST RICHARDS.
De Forest Richards, governor of
Wyoming, whose death occurred at
Cheyenne Tuesday, was a native of
Charlestown, N. 11., and would have
been 57 years old August 6 next. His
schooling was at Union academy at
Merlden, N. H., and Phillips Andovcr
In 1863-4- .
After the war he went to
Alabama and was a member of the

HAT
Turn or Welt in Vicu every
Yon
will be pleased with the hat,
article.
sell
a
Kid Patent Tip, a ereat favorite we
good
pleased with the price, and pleased with the wearing
and strictly proper for carefnl dressers
qnalities.
Price

LOUISE

A

hand-sewe-

d

$3.00

608 Douglas

Ave.
first legislature after reconstruction Keep This number in your Hat
in 18(18. He was sheriff of Wilcox
BAYLES'
county for three terms and county
s
Hardware and Tinware.
treasurer for two terms, and rcrr.itinod
In Alabama, where he had married
KIsie J. Ingot-soi- l
In 1S71, until 1855. LEONARD hardwood
I
refrigerators and Boxes
He then removed to Nebraska, where
OAK
GOLDEN
he engaged In banking, and since 1880
FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap paint)
he had been president of tho First national bank of Douglas. Wyo. in 18!P) Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hummocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
he was a member of the Wyoming
Sprinklers, Fishing Tacklo. The only exclusive Hardware Store in the
constitutional convention and was
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COM KIN...
state senator for one term In St) t Mr.
Richards was elected governor in 18!)8 CASH STORE.
THOMMSON Hardware Co.
Governor Richards was one of the
in
Grossthe
largest shareholders
Richards company, the large whole
sale house In Tueumeari, a branch of
the Gross, Kelly & Co. house of this
A New Lot Just in
city.

li:
a,-.--

Saratoga

if

Potato

1

.

...Chips

TAX NOTICE.
All

persons who owe taxes are here

by notified that the second half of
taxes for A. I). 19u2, is payable now
and will become delinquent n June 1
lliiCl, and if not paid by that date
the penalty prescribed by law will
be Imposed.
Las Vegas. N. M., April 2,", 19112
IM'GKNIO ROMK1U), Oolleeto",
t
San Miguel (loamy N. M.
ir0-.'!o-

..GO

SEE THE PRESIDENT,

AND

Account the president's visit tickets
at on.; fare for the round trip will be
sold to either Albuquerque or Santa
Fe on May 41 h am; 5111, limited to May
Tickets good on all
(lib for return.

regular trains.

-;

I'mv.'t

fl.

tor 25

ctsT

James A. Dick,

I

GROCER.

WALL PAPER,

P & B.

MALTHOID ROOFING

Hoods no painting. Put up in rolls with Fix
tores for laying. Durability guaranteed.

111 Warii

vif b r
lii. Xiuoinl

Trasl and Savings bank
!.
i t
on iiay
or a th"
i,!e;i.
17 if
IV.
nobis ;
required.
hank,

... 2

I

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
i

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

Man im
ip '!v ui

gr

Fresh, Crisp and Sweet ...

PAKJTS, GLASS,

The best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely und quickly served, by
attentive nml sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, in cool an. I comfort t
ble dining room such is Duval!'.''.'.tl-i- l
Rcstauiant.
Wanii d
.m.l c.M'l

East End
of Bridge

Phones
150.

i

1

Flower i.'stivabi are held in California tinnier April and May. i'aki
the Silila lo !lnoii;;ii lourist cars
Column lutes Ap-i- l' !.;! lo June 15lh,
li'o::.

tll-t-

t

I Browne & Manzanarcs

The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri- eek'y ouririg colonist period, April
1st to June i.Mh. t'.'ii:;.
y

VtHQLESALE.
B-GRO-

m

VEiRS

Tbe Misses Oitiieil nave school
supplies for children -- pencil i, tnb'es
and ink; also women's f urni;i!ii.lgs
ind not nuts.

Kit

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and
Kood price! fur second hand
1210 National avenue. Colorado
17fl.

WOOLS,

lit

I

Co 1

m

HIDES AND

i
PELTS

ne

allows
goods
'phone

DEALERS IN

i

. . .

All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plow s, Han own Cultivators,

51if

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices for household iroods. Monte
f
Carlo Hall. Colo, plume' No. 271.

i$

McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, fakes, Bain Wagons,

1411-t-

For SaleCheap, horse nnl buggy;
party leaving city. Call in 70! Rail14! It
road ave,

Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Tics, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Go to Patty's for poultry netting.
window screen, lawn hose and garden
KP'i-ttools.
f

For nice lnundrv work to to the Cilv
Steam laundry. Harry F. llenedict,
prop.
I

151-t-

,

f

lining room girl wanted at the Mon-

teuinii rcduurant.

l.iu qucret iUkt finMi
er's.

151--

at

vv

Pitt ink
loi--

-
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Is Without three Good

l$

'Onp
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Who Lacks

Dolldr

t$

only a pviMl friend, but a
niruinst
v,.r
form nf need. Your monpy

J

dfiHultcd

LAS
EL

VGA$,

fmv MEXICO.

PASO, Ti XAS.

a

t

an Institution
prove . I
a working asset, and is wi;ll M
m have for an emergency I
an
nr opportunity.
Cl
In ull its dealint-s- . this
Account. hab
i.k
Ir
v
wi.n
'.iiiti, lit. it imluif safety with iillstu.-lSI
swl'l f t'ltl.er.
U
J
P IMaza Trust &
I5ank $i
ui

$ Starts

In

i inn

I

i

SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS,
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

$;

Friends.

An account with the Plaza

''I

Savings

Jtt

I.AS VCdAS, N. M.
f KlifiON liAVMit.lis. Vt"t.
HlltMAN It. MVKItj.,
l'rt.
ll
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,M. Brunswick returned from llaton

today.

Kev. A. Olier came down from

Wa-trou- s

today.
juMis i.uicia 01 ia cuesia was in
the city today.
Edward Barr of Mineral Hill spent
siunaay in me city.
Jefferson Haynolds boarded No. 1
lor Santa Fe today.
Hon. C. A. Spiess was a passenger
lor santa e today.
Chief Justic W. J. Mills boarded No.
1 for Santa Fe today.
Myer Friedman boarded No. 1 today
for southern points.
C. F. Goodon registers at the Rawlins house from Hazleton, Kas.
J. M. Allan and son left for the
mining regions this morning.
Lige Wicks returned this afternoon
from a visit to his old home in Illinois.
A. R. Quinly and family spent the
Sabbath picnicing in the country yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Houten of Ra
ton went down to Santa Fe this afternoon.
Gregorio- Alarcon, La Cuesta, Antonio Coca, Tecolote, were visiting the
city today.
M. D. Stewart and family spent the
day yesterday in the vicinity of San
Ccronimo.
X E. Watson, Kansas City, and R.
M. Riggs, Chicago, were registered at
thp tti Tv.rjr todav.
R. J. Van Houten and wife came
down from Raton last evening on a
visit to her mother.
Juan B. Maes and Pablo V. Z.
were visiting the city from the
country this morning.
It. B. Scboonmaker left for his
ranch near Harvey's yesterday to
spend a week rusticatim;.
merCastulo Silva, a
chant of Bado de Juan Paiz, was in
the city today on business.
L. Chervis, who represents an Ell
Paso house, left for Mora this morning
to Interview the trade op there.
Mrs. H. W. Brown left today for Boston, where she will v'sit with relatives for the next six 'months.
Mrs. Harry Brown and little daughter left this afternoon for Boston,
where they will spend the summer.
Mrs. F, E. Long, Los Cerrillos; A.
Harrison, Chicago; Geo. Packer, Denver, are among the new arrivals at the
Castaneda.
Misses Gene and Emma Gregory arrived In the city today from Albuquerque. They are engaged In the work
of enlarging pictures.
L. Kilgore, Atlanta, Ga.; Celso Baca,
Santa Rosa; P. P. Deering, Pecos; G.
Casados and Juan Casados, Mora, are
retHstered at the New Optic hotel.
Miss Lannen, a young lady who has
been stopning here for some time past
for health reasons, left today for
Boulder, Colo., on a visit to her brothTe-olo-

-

Uli-bar-

well-know- n

er.

Roman Gallegos, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, arrived in the city last evening from his
home at San Jose to attend the meeting of the board today.
A. H. Wigle, who has been the operator at Lamy for some time past, arrived in the city this afternoon with
liis wife. He comes here to accept a
position in the general offices.
W. W. Rawlins, attended by Colonel
1!. G. Austin, loft this morning for
Philadelphia, whither he goes to consult a specialist. He has Ions been
afflicted with stomach trouble.
W. K. Kelly of the house of Gross,
Kelly & Co. returned yosterday afternoon from St. Ijouis, where he attendnuptials and
ed the
looked out for some important matters
f Vnsiness.
Miss Anna Bush, long assistant
tflerk at the Indian school in Albuquerque, passed through the city this
naorning on her way to Pueblo, Colo.,
Jo accept a clerical position with the
Gro.ss-Anoerso- n

SVderal Law! Oilioo

,

Miss Genevieve Swinford, who has
made this city her home for the past
year, left, today for Oklahoma on a
visit to relatives. She finds herself
moch improved in health as the result of her residence here.
Mrs. J. G. Albright, proprietor of
the leading photograph studio in Albuquerque, passed through ihe ritv
ypsterday afternoon on her wav to
Milwaukee to visit her daughter.
the gifted leading contralto of
the Castle Square Onera company.
F. H. Pierce of the Agtia Pura
"Water company left yesterday after-noofor Santa Fe. where he will at
lend a session of the penitentiary
board. Of course, he will remain for
the president's reception, and one of
-?
the l.a.s
piHt is herebv roquest-mto take lonj a Meadow City badge
for him,

TRIO.

FRACTIOUS

Bibulous Gentlemen Run Over Chief
of Police and Uet LiCKea oy
County Prisoners.

TRACK AND TRAIN

Jesus tiaiivgos, Rouiuaido Cuban
and jose i?
ciiuain v.eiv ou.

Three train

UltJ

USU)lua,

aiiU

IU

liio cuuiiiL-

-

OF LAS VEGAS.

ui passed through the city yesterday.
Ireeiy oi Division Sunerintendent n H rnin

aUi-uiis- ,

brae-eadoct-

AT REST IN DEATH.
E. H. Perry, a jeweler and optician
by trade, who has been a resident of

his city for a number of years, died
this morning at his place of residence
on Grand avenue of that dreadful ci'sse. ousiimntion. The deceased came
in
here from North Anson, Maine,
r.-1895 and for six years later
loyed as jeweler by W. H. Seewald,
but rinding the employment too eon- fining, he resigned and entered into
usiness for himself on Grand avenue,
at which place he died.
He leaves a wife to mourn his
death and she will accompany (he
remains on the sad journey to Norih
Anson tomorrow, at which place the
interment will occur.
-

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, The president of the Unit
ed States is to visit the Territory of
New Mexico Tuesday, May Dth, 1903,
and an excursion train is to be run
from our city to Santa Fe, the capital
of the territory, for the occasion;
Now. Therefore. I, the mayor of the
city of Las Vegas, N. M., in order that
the greatest opportunity may tie
to all our citizens to welcome
and honor our chief magistrate, do
proclaim Tuesday, May 5th, 1903, a
public holiday within said city, and do
request, that all business possible be
refrained from on that day.
Attest:
K. D. GOODALL,

Clerk.

-

loads or cattle, hound
for grazing lands of Southern Colorado

meir travels luuiueu quae
tue nectar mat sieais away tue aeuses
and sometimes causes me luiwoer to
luiiAgine max ue unus mo eaiiu auu
no one else uas any iifciu upon u. kuu
appeared to Uu iim tae wuu tuo aao.t
named gentlemen yesterday, as wneu
mey were commanded by iue wesi
siae cliiei oi police to desist troiu
tiieir upruarouo conduct ttiey tot u
Into their beads that he was not the
one to interiere wua itieir couvoia.
pranks, so when he commanded mem
to hold up, instead of complying, tut
headed tneir horse straigut lur mm
and as he had no opportunity to get
out of the way, deliberately ran over
him, painfully, though not seriously
injuraig uiu..
The chief, however, is game, and
never lets a little thing like getting
run over interfere with him in the discharge of his duty. So he was soon
on his feet and it was not long until
he had the three excitement pro.wtei
lodged safely behind the bars.
However, this did not seem to satis
fy the exuberant spirits of the young
gentlemen, so they proceeded to strike
ub iii Ue
i.ie ueuizeus ol lue
county jail. There is a positive rule
that no one shall spit upon the nuor
within the sacred precincts of those
walls, but these young gentlemen soon
made it evident that they had no intention of observing the aforesaid rule,
as they began ejecting saliva on the
floor in a most voluminous manner.
This raised the ire of several of their
fellow prisoners, who began remonstrating with them upon the error of
their ways. This they resented in lan
guage strong, adding that it they
couldn't spit on the floor they , would
spit in the faces of their fellow pris
oners. Now this was adding insult to
Injury and it did not take the other
prisoners long to decide on the proper
cure for this form of insanity. The
result was that the three gay youths
soon received a walloping that made
them only too glad to retire to their
cells and seek the protection of the
guards. So thorough was the lesson
they received that before showing
themBelves for supper last night they
begged that a guard be sent with them
for protection. They appeared before
the justice of Precinct 26 this morning with all that spirit of
which comes from the Imbibing too.
freely in the extract of cori. entireh-lackingThe usual fine with trimmings was assessed.

CHAS. TAMME,

a raiia mm

3

Mayor.

Among the east bound passengers
this afternoon was Arthur Peterson,
a capable young man, who has for
some time held the position as time
keeper in the Albuquerque shops
the Sania Fe. He is on bis way to Chi
cag), where he expects to remain.
This office is :n r eemt of awne.
very handsome ne v job typrt, the
very latest, aa having the bec-- jcbforce in th 'miv.ti-- m better n-'- i ar1

t

than ever a tiint out the vtry
i
highest quality of vo,-i- obtainable, if
!

passed through the city yesterday af
ternoon on His way to Albuquerque.
Twenty cars, each carrvine- a inrt-tank filled with Beaumont oil. passed
iiiruiian me city yesterday en route

Kansas

for

City.

Superintendent John Stein nf tho
Harvey system, returned to Las Vegas in General Superintendent Cain's
pirvate car yesterday afternoon.
G.

V.

Stevens,

and

vice-preside-

general manager of the Che?peake &
unio anq nis family, passed through
the city yesteroav afternoon nn thoir
way to California for an outing.
air. uaney, representing the Pyle
Electric Headlight comnanv tma hoon
putting a fine light Oil PYtrn nnoaon.
ger engine 471, which is in the Raton
snops Deing put in first class shape to
pull the president's sneclal ovr th
.
mountains.
R. P. Ripley, son of tho nresl.lont nf
the Santa Fe system, was married in
Pasadena. Cal.. the other .lav tn mu
Ada Storey, a beautiful
daughter of the
orange state. They will pass through
ias vega3 in a rew days 6n their way
to their home in
Chicago.
passengers through th city in an
elegant private car attached tn Mn i
yesterday afternoon were. C. t stnrHa
general auditor, and L. M. Hopkins of
ine uuriington and C. A. Whithead,
general auditor of the Santa Fe svs-teThey were on their way to California.
The president's sneclal
morning will be nulled hv emrlnu 471
with Engineer Barney Archibald, one
of the oltie'st and most reliable eniH.
neers running out of here at the throt
tle, wane Fireman Hugh Quigley will
be in charge of the sennn
with
such reliable men on the iron monster,
it is safe to predict a pleasant jour-neand a safe one for the nation's

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
IZ

;S

J.

Dm

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President
T. HOSKINS,

FRANK SPRINGER,

Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

5

I

TUE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

f

1

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

:S H. COKE, President
Z

-

.

D. T. HOSKINS,

IV. KELLY,

Vice-Preside-

S

nt

5

.

them In

THE

IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANX.

tff'SA your earning by depositing
m where
they will bring you mnlnoonto. "Every dollarontavod I two tfollanm made'
No
all depomlta ot $5 and over.
received of lost than $1. Internal
VE

m
m

paid

deposit

E. Q. Murphy,
Druggist
and
I

Bookseller,
Crockett Block.

4

y

S. R. Dearth

chief.

BIG ENTERPRISE.

1

Building of Lumber Mill Commenced
wiucn interest in Case Against

Undertaker and

the Commissioners.

Embalmer.

(Special to The Optic.)
ALBUOUEROTIR
Mnv
i
hundred and fiftv
men nro nf
work on the mill site' of the American
bumoer company north of the city putting up the frame work for the smaller
buildings that will surround the big
plant and grading for the mill pond
where the logs from the Valencia
county forests will im (inn t ml ti.o
work is going rapidly ahead and it is
expected that the entire plant box ft
jry anu an win be In operation by
lie first of October. The
5!so commenced
grading for the log- Sing road winch extends from Thi r- eau into tile torests
iiu .nn..
Thiu
e'e nvl a sunnlv nf ln.ro l
l,.
cut by the time the mills are ready to
start up.
The annual encampment
of the
rard Arrnv nf tlm tteiuii.tlo
Mexico department, opens in Albuquer- ine tomorrow. An unusual, number of
relerans are expected to attend owin
o the attraction of the
president's visit. The
posts of While Oaks and San-Fe rtre cotuitig overland.
Aside from the visit nf tho nrpal.toni
the important news of the past week
mi tne most Interesting to the people
f Bernalillo county has been the suit
r tne
Territory, filed by Solicitor General Bartlett axainst the
county cotn- t. ssioners.
Kmillano Gutierrez and
Severo Sanchez, appointed by the lale
lamented legislature to fill the vacancies caused by the creation of Sandoval county.
The question at issue Is
;ha nowcr of the
in unini
what is alleged to be special leglsla- lon.
I lie territory alleges that tho
act of the legislature is a violation of
tie Springer art, while the respondents urge that their aonolntnient was
veil within the rower of ihe Territorial lawmakers. W. II. Childers appears for the commissioners while nis.
irict Attorney Clancy represents tho
linker
Hatiirnny
Judge
nverruled a mutton of the respondents
to .quash the writ demanding that they
make answer to the information filed
by the Territory, and the case was immediately taken ti) by the court with
!?ie
.!!!; of tiu.. answer. In a speech
of two hours duration Mr. Childers
attempted to show to the court nutlior-iliewhich ho allowed sustained the
Inn of the legislature. His chief
point, being that by (bo creation of
eoimiy (bore was also created the new comity of I'.erualillo. The
court intimated that, he did not believe
that a new county bad been created,
hu that the business of the old counMr. Clan-cy'.ty had gone on m before.
was brief. He occupied
argimi-ena short half hetir nnd nt the end the
.
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Cut Flowers....

.

If You Want a
Good Cup of

at a Moderate

jyj?

VUlietJ

2

Price, ask for

Wedding Breakfast

i

GROCER

Both 'Phones.

I

J. H. STEARNS,
...

and Monuments..

1

...
LAS VEGAS

a

pineal

Clothes to Fit

u.

supply

a

.

s

THE SEASON
AND YOU.
IT'H HUMAN NATURE

"Clothis dun't mkp ibis MAN,
but do umkc AN IMPHKHHION."

pMr

IT'S A PLEASURE,
isn't it, to lity asido Heavy
Winter Clothes, and get into
one of those Handsomk and
Suits?
Stylish Spuinc, feel
sort of
Makes yon
springy and sunshiny, like all
It won't ho much
of a tux on your poekotbook
either,
Suit,.
$10 Will Buy a First-rat- e
though you ciui yo liilicr, if
you

at--

)

Niitliiiiit(i.xclulvnlyMHlHtji tn m(ntlntnt
of the bn
nmn nyKtcin hh n (mi'twlonitl Ixxly nuutBue, A
itiiiiiiintiTil by th Matwmr nt
THE MONTEZUMA BARBER SHOP,
604 Diiuglai Ave.
Ih nnnlloynt Iwiipflt mid plraHnre,
Try on-ni- l
you will come bkhui.

MitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitirrrM
Crown the Feast
iood Salad Dressing

Veg-ituhle- s.

tm

1--

9$

"

i Ferndell.....
is Iho smoothest,

c! loose.

mid

Fox & Harris.

ttii.

Hal Ail

1

t

COLLARS

and

Worth of
WORK

CUFFS

for
$4.50.

Laundered
by the

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

94-t-

Perry Onion pays cash and Rood
147-t- f
i hats.
wivh In h.trrnw inanev It will
for household goods. Monte Miss O'Brienwill remodel
prices
of
he allowed In Cal if or
Stopovers
yon to investigate thon plan Tn. Carlo halj. Colo. 'Phono 271. 143-t- f
pay
m
t
nla on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
T. Hi rr o o arv t Inn
April 1st to June 15th. 1903
of
flnlre of Geo. II. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
a
There will bo special meeting

i ,,..

mid

r

so

ran-ratuu-

cents a bottle

pal Agh
YHIUAM VAUCIXC

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE

CUX2

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

Free Delivery.

Both Phones.

pure

nrr7r,Mirii n

I

well-kuuw-

f
"f

AT

Our Work: "Will Please You
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

-

relish-

of

iiiKrotliwitM,
None
Kood, it ncvor Kt3

!DtHr C(.

Xaepcit Suck

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

richest

tastiest, most

ins comhiiiHt lnii

:$."

t

J

is delicious ou Tory kind X
of tialiul.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, HtfKS and

s

What makes a moro appropriate
T)r. George L. Cole of Los Angeles, gift than 'a plate and a bundl ed en
I
nn
ethnologist sravui cards, in Gothic. Plain R"! n,i iii:ri ;i.'4!(-.a famous jireluieiiliigist
thin 1,., ii i :i r i - liii.l nm
spent a few hours of Saturday evening Fancy Roman. Plain Ull Migiiaii, or
to him and asked for
been
made
clear
Shaded Old English?
Samples at briefs. The case has been taken unin the city. fir. (Vile has recently
I ll ,
ennsirtom hie fame as a lecturer The Optic ollice.
der advisement. The decision of the
He has been delivering a stereoptican
court is awaited with deep interest In
,i,lrn5 (n various western cities on
in
Las
Twentv-on- e
vears in business
ami tb" county.
The Cliff Dwellers." He expects to Vegas Is the announcement made by Albuquerque
Prof. .t:ime K 1Tr'- - i!isfin fnr two
ro
end
of
comthe
about
May
return here
the 'Lewis Store and Clothing
years past instructor in physics In the
unve the lecture.
pany in their space in Tho Optic this university here, lias been offered and
it has accepted the chair of physics and
v;;iill. tjec i lie ncvertlseme'it.
J. M. Reld left this afternoon for
Hiecmeai
in the Scnool or
hack- - Mines at engineering
Ir.hn
the
Ttnswcll. exnectinc to be absent sev
Socorro.
Tho university
wenks. Mr. Reld will be the guest man, has moved his family from Dia- loses a good educator in the change.
mi
t
T
arm. rant. W. C. Reld. who is mond avenue to 510 Tenth street, Prof. Magnnsson goes to the School of
Minou in a mritv .ertrinuih1r tl.tulttnn
prominently mentioned as successor to where he will reside In the future.
and with a considerable increase in
Jqdge D. A. McMillan.
Eliz
In the nrobate court yesterday
The change takes place at
aalary.
adminis the opening of the next college year.
The Ladies' league of the Presbyte - abeth Cochran was appointed
rian church will meet with Mrs. Cur- - trator of the estate or tne iate irau
April is one of the best months In
ray on Seventh street tomorrow arter- Cochran.
the year to visit California. Walt for
aoon at Z:.io.
For Ront
ntceiy furnUtie eight-r.m- colonist rates to California points via
hnnse all rnnvenicnne3: parties the Santa Fe April 1st to Juno 15th
will
observe
Sunday
The postofflce
150-3f
1903.
going away. Apply 821 11th St.
boars tomorrow.
Iti-i- th

"

Vice-Pro- s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

-

U

I

94-t- f

El Dorado Lodgo,
hall this evening.

No. 1,

at tho Castle

During my absenoo J. S. Miotics
Strayed A large bay mire, lame re-in
will have charge ot my saloon, and
will
Flndc
please
Tight foreleg.
For the most beautiful r.Kims In nobooy but my wifa ha any power to
turn to F. J, Gehrltig and receive r?
t
iji-otho
southwest, go to La Pension in transact, any business.
ward.
W. V. RAWLINS.
t
125-l,
the Co:irs block.
1
For anything In the grocery line call
V tinted
A eirl for teneral bouse
Regular meeting tonight of Las Veup 141 both "phones or at 1218 Nationat
1027,
and
work
aply
cooking;
al street, on John A. Papen, successor gas Royal Arch chapter Masons at Ma
ia.i-- i
Ij3-.i- t
Eighth streot,
sonic temple.
to E. Herman.

TALK OF THE TOWN,

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

1

ii

15o-:j-

J.
Opposllo Depot.

O. SHESMAN,

Proprietor.

Family Trade

a Specialty.

r

ig

fflf

il

"

'

Brief llcMime of Hie Important
Doing in 'ew Mex-

OS,

f ARMS,

RANGES

ARD

Red is the color of danger,
whether on the semaphore
or on the skin. When the
face is reddened by eruptions,
wnen ixnis trca out on i:ie
body, or the angry red of
sores and ulcers ia displayed
,ln the flesh, it is nature'-- '
Manner signal. The blood is
obstructed and tainted by
impurities, and there can be
no saic-t- until tne wcoa is
fnnAt rtur
Dr. V ierce's Golden Medical Discovery purifies the blood,
and removes the effete matter which
a
and corrupts it. It cures
clogs Wtila
r7niA- - arrafnla. fiorcs.
ulcers and other consequences of
impure dioou.
I fed greatly thankful for what your
far me," writes Mm.
medicine
.. ha fdone
...
f
tl ..il..!,.. lli.U

PIOPLE

under con

are
struction In Tucumcarl.

Fifteen buildings

V

Tucumcari ia to nave an electric
light plant and a water system.

The San Jose Concentrating plant at
Hanover will start up this wee.
, ,n
The Demlng coal chute, a car and
flfty tons of fuel were burned tne om
er day,
in ft
,tf
exlira. T.B. Catron and sons are tour
their
home
troin
European
pected
snout i se niiuuiu pi
nnntraria liave been let for the ex
tensive (addition at the government
taaaUrium at rort uayara,
...

t

-

ougb.

n

the

e

,.llnr n flrarit count v cow boy,
cetfrientally shot himself in the log
bit) riding the range last weea.

.

;

rouma
FOR flKNT Two rumisnea
airs. Josfor liKht housekeeping,
and
eph B. Watroiis. corner Fifth
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
FOR RENT rurnisnea rounn
light housekeeping, corner 150"Gl
and Maln..
furFOR RENT Fine suite of rooms new
nished for light housekeeping;
918 Mghth
house, best location.
15"-t- f

Bought, Sold and Rented

Georoe H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-- "

M.

street

--

tn nfiHtnfflf. at Catsklll.
--hint, has been

Colfax
nnd
will be supplied from Hopris, uoio.

NCAX OPERA

HOUSE,

(IP

STAIHS)

- LAS VEUAS, SCW MEXICO

-

Attorney-At-La-

George
United States atand
torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

Office in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M.
L.

C.

Fort

Attorney-At-Law-

.

il

Of-

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

SASH

tional avenue.

ntjfi

DENTISTS.
n-

1 1.

RENT Furnished rooms, with
thiard. wo. iiv.
without
or
4 Mr.
of Columbia and Eleventh.

FOR

FOR RENT Four partly iurnisneu .
hnnBPs- - nnnlv tne t;mu jjuuhb
f
H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.

GRAVEL

GENERAL
MILL WORK

C6-t-

.

HOTELS.

LAS VEGAS
PHONE lOB

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.

GALVANIZED
IRON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and

Corner National
Street A Grand

and'

- p. I Hammond. Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite rxo.
10
ni , r.nl.bott
t.lnrk Offlrp nours
i i.
..
nicely furni3hed 12
FOR RENTv-Tand 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. fflone at.
St.
Fifth
103
front rooms; apply
Colo. 115.
wo

HILL
and OFFICE

MOULDINGS
SURFACING

Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center

.f

Mesa
FOR RENT Grass pasture on
Can
ranch, two miles east of city
and horstake care of cattle, mules
l
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.

PLANING

DOORS

BARBERS.

ROOFING
and REPAIR
WORK.

Avenue

LAS VEGAS, Nevi Mexico

HARNESS.

94-t-

J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
For'Those, Who Live on Farms.
q
luuimucu
street.
RENT
Beautiiuny
FOR
Dridge
"I
anarills., writes:
Dr.Hergln,'
liKht
for
moms
notiseKeepuiH.
Fe
Snow
Imve used Hallard'a
Liniment;
Both Albuquerque and Santa
and hot and cold water. Apply
PRINTING.
havn m(l most elaborate arrange always recommend it to my friends, as
Eleventh street.
menta for the entertainment of resi I am confident there Is no better made.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine ComIt in a dandy for burns." Those who
dent Roosevelt.
SALE. ,,4
FOR
mercial
printing.
live on farms are especially llablo to
bruis-k- ,
and
accidental
burns
noube,
t
Fort
from
uts,
CHEAP
Wlngate
many
troopers
Fifty
FOR SALE,
em
RESTAURANTS.
which heal rapidly when Dullard's
have urrlvetl In Albuquerque to act aowith bath, cellar, Darn, uesi .i.aIt should
a wtUkoinl
Mirt tn tint nrMltlent dur- Snow Liniment li applied.
avenue.
u..n.u.
on
Columbia
litm;
Duval's Restaurartt Short Order
32
- . .. ..H . .1
house for raw
always l:e kept In the"AM
of or address, S. T, Kline, 15-- t
nig mo pniaun.
Regular meals. Center street.
and $1.00 at
of emergency. 2"e,
avenue.
.Theodore Carter has obtained lease K. D. UnoiliUl's and Winter's Drug
ut m
:
TAILORS.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
upon nil the roperly In Uw """jiurra t'oniiiu:y.
hi m m n Wi ii e
MW
1... ,1.. .tlltlltUDIftllfll
Wl ,Jr'.:i, ....
nnd asparagus planta lor saie
..!..
Uli:l
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
will soon have all khius 01 i
Furthermore, when Theodore
Copper company.
t tw prvisiJwtf Kansas' ujid tlower plains unu vegetable tailor.
A number of surveyors uuder Col. City would be giad to have him come
plants. Call at Sisters' convent,
sa3
SPECIALTIES.
side.
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Accept no substitute for Doctor
Pierce's (Jolden Medical uiscovery.
There is no other medicine which is
" just as good " for diseases of the
blood and the eruptions which are
caused by the blood's impurity.
TVr Pierre's Common Sense
PR KR
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
01 stamps to "pay expense oi mailing
one-cestamps
only. Sena twenty-onfor the book in paper covers, or thirty-on- e
stamps for the cloth bound volAddress Dr, R. V. Pierce, Bufume.
falo. N.Y,
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cnanged. The market here was fair
ly active and irregular. It sold m ear
ly on the cables and then broke shargf
or little better weather
iy.
and the failure of any damage reports
to materialize by reason
of recent
frosts occasioned liquidation and Armour was supposed to have been a liberal seller of July wheat. There was
only a moderate export business re
ported from the different markets. California still reports high temperature
and no rr.in and complaints from there
and from Oregon have an Increasing
tendency. Nothing new on foreign
crop situation. The weather in France
and Germany has improved.
There
was a good deal of covering of May
but
the price Is still well mainshorts,
tained. Estimated cars, 65.
Corn The market here was weak
prospects of warmer weather and rather liberal country offerings, together
with a poorer cash demand made a
good deal of local selling pressure.
Much of it came from the bear element, but the support on the whole
was not good. Export business reported for the day was small. Estimated cars, 320.
Oats In sympathy with the weakness in wheat and corn and on better
weather prospects the tone of the market Is weak. There was also a pressure from short selling by prominent
local bears. The cash, demand does
not materially improve and is on the
whole slow. Estimated cars, 225.
Provisions The market was Irregular and on the whole without much
change. .Evidences o fthe congested
condition of May pork continue. July
and September pork is out of line with
ribs and lard and there was some
buying of these by local packers. In
the main, however, speculative trade
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was dull.
Chicago Grain Letter.
CHICAGO, May 4. The Record-Heralsays: On the face of the figures there Is over 10 cent3 between
the May corn at New York and cash
No. 2 corn here, and there Is an apparent proflt of 5 cents a bushel in
selling May corn at New York and
making the shipment from here. No
one, however, seems inclined to do
it. The No. 2 Chicago corn is considered better than the New York No. 2
but there is a singular irregularity in
grain passing inspection at New York
when there is any little squeeze on.
So, with this in mind, no one is disposed here to sell the May at New
York and risk the shipment, although
there is 5 cents proflt on the transaction on paper.
When New York is running a corn

s
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left over Saturday.

Receipts Hogs, year ago, 32.000;
mixed, $0.70 (f? $7.05; good. $fi.97fi $7.10
rough, $6.756.90; light. $6.506.85.
Cattle Steady, 10 cents lower.
Sheep-'-Stron-

Wheat

sndNcuraslhanla.

ilBti m

70

1

Liver- -

pool unchanged to
higher; Paris
quarter to half higher; Antwerp

Besides, J. Pierpont Morgan's face
is not such a3 to make a flattering or
nament to the ordinary snap-sho- t
pho
tograph.
Not a Minute to Lose""""
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after, a tramp through a storm
Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
your msldes with a teaspoonful of
Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long
The precaution is worth while
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
uavis .
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Fire Proof. Eleotrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
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best to be had. -
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our
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1 1
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WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS

SECOND

TO NONE

IN THE CITY

AMERICAN PLAN.
We nmke.iSpwiul Rites to

FIRST CLA88 HERVICB.
Single Parties and Families
and Hoard

VEC1A8,

seeking Itoom

NEW MEXICO.

4

8

General Passenger and Ticket fi
Agent. Denver, Colo.
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"PLAZA

Winters Drug Co.

PHARMACY

Doalers In

DRUGS, HEDICINES

HAY and GRAIN

nd CHEMICALS.

Patent nicillolncs, Rnonges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet artfcles and all goods usually
kept, by druggists. Pbyslcl nns' prescription
carefully
and ail orders correctly answered. Goods
selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

JASblES O'BVmiE,
Cor. Twafth and Lincoln,

d

I,as Vt'iras tl

Oolo 'Phono M

I

sTiThoopeir

General Agent Freight and Pasanntfer
Z
Departments, hanta Fe. N. M.

tyUAL

I

I
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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T

f

II

1

1

It 11 II
1
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Vrfras 'IMiono 131

Las

Yefas Roller

t LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Prop.

Fouhdry and Machine Shop,

Wholesale, and Helall Dealer In
FLOUR, CRAH AM, CORN MfAL, BRAN

Mill aud Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kindu of Casting made. Agent fcr Chandler
& Tayior Co.'g Engines, Itoilora and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Oasolinn Engines ami Ilcisters, Pumping Jacks.
Uest power lor
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Wiudinills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J.
2,

Las

C. ABLOM,
Ves

lis

m

PROPRIETOR.
U.

Sarita Rosa

..." TRI WEEKLY

...

U. S. Mai!

1'

J

H. E. VOGT&CO,
SAN8BRY PLlMBIISGf

and

Steam and

Passenger Stage

i.

Eugcnio Rumtro, Prop.

Mi

I.oavos I, of) Voriw Powtofflce
7 oVlock a. ni. Momiftyu,
VVodniiwiays utitl 1 rltlays
ArrlvoH at HnnUi Horn
at O p. in. Hits Huuiu lay.

2nd Hand Dealer.

mikvm

imwm

0

f

.

Hot V.'atsr
Heating.
Promptly Done.

Hepairin

S

WlOP

Corner Seventh
uihj Douglas Ave S

One Way,
Round Trip,
from Badode Junn Pals,$a
Expren Carried at Rcaionable Chargee.
$11.-Too-

t

No

Family Modlcino Caso

)

is Qoinploto Without

1
.

AGENTS
,

LA

)

fVsiiuref A Jiidvlt.CfnierMt..ftts Viyaa
K. Ittmouwald A Hen, I'Iii.h, I.aa
Vegns

g
(;

iiSANADORAii

3

At last we have amongst us
within our reach a niedic lno
on wnicit wo car. rwiie lor relief from the many maladies and
fini'

afflictions of

A

2 Dollcloum
S

J

life-- .

LA SANA DORA is the nmdl-clnthat don: kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals,
restoring you to perfect health
wnenover you have the misfortune to be sick.
Wllh each bottle of LA
you will find a book for
instructions. Head It and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other

at.

Dread and Pastries
MMf. BAMSOH.

77

Phonm

Nmilonml Avm.

I

8AN-ADOH-

f 2t

vmi:

6

BARBER

SHOP.,

0. L

painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather.
Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In the u.ie of LA

Trie

OKRaORV,

Las Yegas Telephone Co.

Kl'trlr!

Iidor

llnlU,

Ariniint-lat'tra- ,

lltirxlar Alnnrm. imil I'rlvatti
plionrit at litawniil)li linlrn.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Annum
HI
orrirr:
KumiiKM
Jl.'i per Annum
' LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ti-l-

&U

LAS VEGAS, If. M.
For Sale by
Sf

--

wu

--

OS

AH

Druggists.

...

Ave., opp San Miguel Nat. Baa k

I
I

f

PURS APPLE CIDERI
Fritm from the Kill
In tho room from
whloh ll l told
PETE DASLCZH,

Bridge

MtemmC.

LINCOLN AVENUE.

SANADOKA.

! Romero Drug Co.

i
g

Praf .

-

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Bd

I Grand
CENTEH STREET
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN..

do-

R. Pv HESSER,

o

..PARLOR

large and elegant line

of the very latest
signs just in

C

.

1902 "

VALL PAPER

"''

ss

W

mt

iIi

PLAZA HOTEL

Wood.

Sells

i

tatit

i

I I I I

Anthracite Coal, Charcorl and

' (

1 1

1

lovLROBmf

('old Hottles Pnniory Soc,
Mu turn's Kxtra Dry,
Cur. Railrn id Avenue ind Center Street

o

WW

me

1

m

AND

old-tir-
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I I 1
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B. F. FORSYTHE k CO., Props,

t

c

A

m-nit-

V

?K

s

Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season

..CAFE

r n is

'

pu.-st-

Sl.mntali

Solo At'onts for liriicn Rlvcr.OldCrow,
Edjfcwood uiiil SlictHt'Oil liyu
WhlskU

Open Day mnd Might.

J

and carminative mm spies of p ants with peasant, aro
matic liquids, which ars agreeable and refreshing to th.
taste and acceptable to the system when its gentl
cleansing is desired.
Many of the ills from which women suffer are of a transient nature and do net come from,
trouble
and it is peasant to know that they yield so promptly to
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs, but'when anything
more than a laxative is needed it Is best-tconsult th
family physician and to avoid the
cathartics and
loudly advertised nostrums of the present day. When
one needs only to remove the strain, the torpor, the congestion, or similar ills, which attend upon a constipated
condition of the system, use the true and gentle remedy-Sy- rup
of Figs
and enjoy freedom from the depression,
the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which are due
to Inactivity of the bowels.
Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs can hops
to get its beneficial effects and as a guarantee of the excellence of the remedy the full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package and without it any preparation offered as Syrup
of Figs Is fraudulent and should be declined.
To those
who know the quality of this excellent laxative, the"'
offer of any substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called
for, is always resented by a transfer of patronage to
some first-cladrug establishment, where they do
not recommend", nor sell false brands, nor Imitation
remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

I AS K

at was.natl
The
.
l.a 'vVmui Hot
.rti..
ami
con
Imin
,lky
i,.o.l,.,n liplul. and c.mwu-n.vtlona
physL-Unand
the Mon2un
ran.- . and hot Lous,,,
also parks mtif H.i ia.-- . tit . anvons t hat m,rs,.s.
an-- ,
a
iy. It has everyiwti1l.iI-tlH.rlffhialiim.- li-.
uttrHtlvenirn'T
ln,rs. modlrlnal water. ...!
Tta"5lSii plSSX m
f l
vacation nuihif
E. TALBOT, Manager,
H
W.
HiNTON, A. B., M. D Medical Director.
huii-m--

ailsfa.-l.-r-

The Scenic Line of the World

In niitrblc vnd brown stone.
All work guaranteed.

a simp

The Peat

)'

nr

is weil Known to

all kind, given.

ol

The most di vet line from Yw Mexico to all the principal citioa, S
'
mining' nainps and HKricultural districts in
ij)
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
J
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a.'m. and arrive at GiO
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pidlman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair tmrs and perfect system of
2
Dining cars, service a la carte.
jj
g Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For e
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
B
g

v ll f

1

Bath

This fnmous r.'.rt atTonls
Milr.um can .m.f.irtat.ly siitiipttious
imivl.1,. f,,r
is o.. of tl. t,.w really
Nr

Yards, Cor Tenth street anO
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.

rn

,

l Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co. I

Proprietor and Owner.

-

;

And try the Hinrral Water Bath
Bath( unrivalled tor Rheumatism.

LAS

GEO. E. ELLIS.

May, 43

'

-

New Mexico

Try our Sunday Dinners.

OLAIBE

SANTA FE. N.

,

BATHS

HEALTH RESORT.

A

Monuments

r

AND

The Best Liniment.

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest rash price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado reed Wheat for Sale in Season
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

,

THE MONTEZUMA

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Owifiht, III.

"I have derived great benefit from
vtigg "itarauppe
says tie loves
Miss Gotrox for all he's worth." Wagg the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Yes; and for all she's worth, too, for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgnns, of Tuekahoe. N.
I guess.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was alw quickly relieved.
SPRING AILMENTS.
There ia nn arhins' nrul ir,i faotino- - In fact it is the best family liniment I
the liver, bowels and' kidneys become have ever used. I would not think of
siuggisn and inactive, the digestion being without it. I have recommendImpaired, with little or no apetite, no ed it to many and they always speak W.
ambition for anything, and a feeling very highly of it and declare its merits
that the whole body and mind needs are wonderful." For sale by all drug- toning up. The trouble Is, that durin
tne winter there has been an aceumU'
The American cup defender Reli
lation of waste matter in the system
Herblne will remove It, secure to the ance has sent to England for its sails,
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic indicating that little reliance can be
effect, fully restore
the wasted lis placed in the American sailmakers.
sues and give strength in place of
weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodall'3 and
Winters' Drug company.

4

CHICAGO, May 4. U. S. yards-HogOpen, 5 cents lower; 1,500

4.

July 72

S

v iheioDscco Habil

.

UsIUeotUL

decision doesn't forbid that.
July, court's
Kan.as City Star.
4!
September, 44
Barks g" toed from
since
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Oats Ma,33
Jul v. 31
Mrs: Frank 'Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
5 8c; September. 29 1 8 & 29
c.
writes Juno Sth, 1901: "I had malaria
Pork May. " $.1.8.00; July, $17.15: fever
in very bad form, was under
September, $1(5.80,
but as soon as
Lard May, $9.10 ; July, $9.17; Sep- Itreatment by doctor:!,
slopped taking their medicine the
tember, $9.22.
fever would return. I used a sample
Ribs May. $9.42, 'July, $9.42; Sep- bottle
Herblne, found it helped me.
tember, $9.35.
Then I bought two bottles, which com
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 4. Cattle, 10 medicine, and can honestly recom
(515c lower; good to prime steers, mend it to those suffering from mala- will surely cure them." Her$4.90$5.50; poor to medium, $4.00,7? ria, as50cit bottle
at K. D. Goodall s and
bino,
$4.90; stockers and feeders,
$3.25
Winters'
Company.
Drug
$5.00; cows,
$1.50S$4.75;
heifers,
$2.Eoft$5.oo;
canners, $1.50$2.80;
bulls, $2.504.50; calves, $2.50$0.0O;
unless you know, you could never
Texas fed steers, $4.00$4.75.
guess the nationality of Paul de Chail- Sheep 10c20c higher; good to lu, the explores who died yesterday in
choice wethers. $5.OOffl$5.50: fair to St. Petersburg. He was an American
-mixed, $3.75 $4.95; western
Kansas City Star.
Corn

L. & B.

May

Mav. 7S

September.

725-Sc-

u ittuumrcuere nas ueen a good
deal of winter wheat lost in France
and Germany and that the
to spring wheat never makes up for
th winter. 1 also, found t.lm pvtini-tprbelieved there would be a much better demand for corn abroad hiter in
. the season when the question of quality was eliminated."

CHICAGO,

stay 4.
ceipts, 4.500. including 1 ,40 southern
nuiiiiet slow aud weak; top $5.00 for
best steers. Hogs.
weak, pric
a cents lower; sheep 7,1(10;
market
steady to 10 cents higher.

Still, if there are any legislators or
lobbyists who wish to plead guilty to
bribery, they may do so. The Btipreme

Grain Prices.
Wheat

11

in-

'A

El Ik
tattle re

ttii,

ivaasas

For OTinKennoss, Uplum.

lambs
$4.5o

e

back from
1I1

native
lambs,

-

"hand-picked.-

-

BRYAN.

$4.GO$5.50;
$7.10; western

It is a relief to the public to know
London inactive and featureless about that approximately all of the Vander- now married for the time be
parity. Saturday's bank statement is bilts are
considered favorable, except for In ing, anyhow. Kansas City Star.
crease in loans. Crop damage expect
Mr. Joseph Pominvlll
of Stillwater.
ed to be very slight.
Minn., after
spent over $2,000
Gold shipments in some quantity with the best having
doctors for stomach trouprobable. L. & N. should earn better ble,, without relief, was advised by
than 10 pet- cent on full year's work- nis aruggist.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
ing.
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Fifty-threroads for third week in Liver Tablets. Hfe did so, ana is a well
April show gross increase of 12.98 per man today. If troubled with indigest
cent. Sixty-twroads for March show ion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
average net increase of 19.77 per cent. appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
Friday, $80,000.
Expected Transvaal loan will be in be more tnan pleased with the result
form of 2 34 per cent bonds issued at For sale at 25c per box by all drug.
95. Transvaal gold output for April is gists.
estimated at 230,000 ounces, an inWhen you want a pleasant physic
crease of 12,500 ounces over March. try Chamberlains Stomach and Liv
Twelve industrials
advance .02. er Tablets. They are easy to take and
Twenty active railroads decrease .51. pleasant in effect. For sale by all
D. J. & CO.
druggists.

deal it demands that everything from
"
Chicago shall be
Word
was received from Springfield that the
bill legalizing put and call trading in
Illinois had been defeated. "I found
all the exporters at New York," said
C. H. Calby, who i3

&

$4.50
$7.10.

London Quotations.
N. Y., May 4. American stocks in

d

just
J.
tho Cfn)iofii.1 V.ui llir
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sheep,
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DAN RHODES'
...HACK LINE...
llnck
In tlie city. Meet all L
'
iranei. i ans aro vrouipiy auomleu ),
l
t

Office

at m.

I.

CMlfr--

Unrjr StaUt.

tlEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
ROUGH AND READY.
wise Baxon king they call

There's a

A WELCOME

'

V

VISIT.

--

'

V

Rev. Charles L. Thompson,
called
New York, Will Speak Here

cmpror
And a
Freddy;
But they are not In it,
No, not for a minute,
With that strenuous ruler, our Teddy.

'

.. :.

...

D. D.f of

,

:

V-

-

J iV

-

-

KEEP YOUR

'

'

I

Tomorrow.

The visit to this city and Territory
f ilw, 1!pv f!harle U Thompson. D.
D., of New York, ia of much interest
Good afternoon. How do you like to our people, and will, we are conn
dent, be fully appreciated by our citi
The PpticT
r.ens. Dr. Thompson will epeak at th
even
The county commissioners uil the Presbyterian churchas tomorrow
his tonic the CX
tnkintr
lnr nt
robate court were m osit.n today.
tension of church organization In the
The Normal band will meet tula new west and its relation to the past
or our mu.
venlng at 7 o'clock t the Normal. land future development
Those who are able to hear the dls
tiniriiiuhoil sneaker will find them
Anything lacking in the typographical appearance ot the enlarged Optic seivoB Rhiimlantlv rdjiald from the
For the last twenty
Hm an npnt
ills evening will be remedied.
years Dr. Thompson has been a na
the
rreaoyienau
Freighters arriving la the city from tional figure in
the western
:.ni. linns rpnort excellent rains in h,,.h tta a tiimKoif ofboth
hla life
week.
frontier, having begun
hat vicinity during the last
and his ministerial work in the north-.,- t
wiamtiKin unit Minnesota was
The Normal and public schools will
n
j"
close tomorrow, In obedience to the then called. Arterwaroa
of the Second
the
pastor
mayor.
lamed
yeara
many
by
proclamation
wa3
he
church of Kansas City, where
bis
Chas. Ilfeld has purchased the hard- recognized as the leading figure in
of
the
west
Mississippi.
and
&
Bro.
denomination
M.
Friedman
ot
ware "tore
From Kansas City he was called to the
111 add It to nts aireaay largo
pastorate of the Madison Avenue
in iMw York, where he won
Romero, the popular dis mini
tor
in developing the church
ill
trict clerk, who has been quite much prominencenewer
institutional miw.
along the
seevral days past, was reported
nnt inn hofnrn the church
better today.
called for his services as secre
large
.
it. kniril nt hnmn rhlSRlonS
Max Nordhaus. Chas. Ilfeld, Mrs.
calls for the distribution
Herman Ilfeld and Arthur Ilfeld all nhrwo work
onnnnn ner annum. In the
tt
nv.tr
at
rusticating
the
day yesterday
spent
of this office he has
aiimlnlBtratlon
:?out 8prlngs.
t.onn uitttiollv aiiprpRtiful. one of bis
tasks being to clear the board of
'"sRobt. L. M. Robs, the inwelltheknown afirst
Hei.t
nt ovflr 1250.001) which was
chief
d popular
deputy
nn ti when he took control
iinr
numbered
Is
office,
the board has been always
then
Blnce
and
disabled,
long the sick
financially successful. Dr. Thompson
the
pi.. ..in , h meeilnir of the "di u nn hia iiav to thn meeting ot Los
al board of the M. R. church tomir-"o- Presbytorlan genera) assembly at Is
where his annual address
night at 8 o'clock in the church Angeles,
to bo one of the chler reatures or tne
.arlor. Full attendance desired.
iMithfirine. Dr. Thomnosn is in full
ren- ovmimthv with tho life and develop
The street cars ver.? well patwore
who
ment of tho west and his address in
ted yesterday by peotlo
the
with
Las Vegas will be characteristically
InnRif
their
nil
to
uixloug
found in the l.rvm.l nml nntrlot e. He Is an ttCcom
jiuro mountain air to be
,iit im,t niuifrirni nneaker. of fine nrcs
vicinity of the hot miringenco and eloiiucnt diction. All people
con
The Ladles' Guild of Ht. Paul's tuiiiwiiit roi,nrii in denominational
and
address
this
Clark
will
nectlon
enjoy
Mrs.
John
with
meet
will
church
imtead of Pt the residence of Mrs. are heartily invited to attend.
3
B, L. Hrowne. Tuesday afternoon at
PERTINENT QUESTION.
''chick.'

THIS SPACE

ON
i

As right with Style
You'll take your place

"ausMBOor

:

1N252

WE ARE

.

I

ILFELD'S Furniture Show Room

i

I

with new and
handsome things for spring a carload just unpacked.
Enameled Metal Beds
Is now

!

w.

crowded

in white and pretty colors.

Dining Tables & Chairs
of latest design and finish.

Sideboards and Buffets
handsome new models.

Library Tables, Writ- -

couu-collecto-

tug Desks, Gunn sectional

The suit In chancery of Geo. W. Why Should We Have a Young Men'
3toneroad. et. al., which Involved an
Christian Association in uas
In Guadi
(iterest In the I'orea grant
Vegas?
has
!npe, now Leonard Wood county,
been dismissed by the court.
We have young men In Las Vegas
who are kind enough to read
Those
of
Altagraclo Q, do Sena, father on
this wish well to these young men.
Manuel Sena, died this morning
Our Christian young men need It
the west aide of old ne at the ad- and our churches need
it for on
yearn. The Christian
vanced age of seventy-'dmen.
young
interment took place this afternoon.
It makes our Christian young men
feel their
responsibility for thel
eonuecteJ
been
have
&
Davis
Sydea
It makes them feel that
neighbors.
two
for
other
in business with each
their own church or society does not
and
this
month,
yuara on the 10th of
bound their duties towards humanity
of their
today began tha inventory
Las Vegas needs an association to
eouiiulcte
by look after
stock, which they hope to
Us hoys. This fact got
the 10th.
without demonstration. If the aver
age home was all It should bo wo
The pensioners wero all in the city might have to beg the question.
country,
today from tho surrounding Indorsed
Lag Vegas needs tho association to
come
having their papers prqperly
to the help of young men In the
to
iiy the notary publics, preparatory
of unaided struggle. There
bitterness
receiving their money from the
are many young men In our town who
ought not to be left alone In the bit
terneHses of their experiences. Man
and
badges,
fifty
hundred
two
Today
ore crowded into the corner, and wo
were
N.
M.,"
Venus,
ascribed "Las
(hen wonder that they become desper
Santa
to
rcparej for the delegation
ate.
number
that
buy
If more than
Las Vegas needs the association as
number
the
Icketa by this evening
No
that
wonder
a
Increased.
Kill be rorrespomlltmly
without the helping hand young m
The wonder la that tin
go down.
In tho ball game yesterday bet ween struggle so before sinking. No man
ihe Iteds of tho wetit side and tho knows till he bus tried it the cour
Hues or the east side tho former came age which It demands In a young mnn
ff victorious by a score of 4 to 2. The amid the countless
temptations wine
iime was very exciting and some very his own nature, the world and the
evidence.
was
in
mvaterlal
devil throw about htm, to llht cue
p, omlsing
day afresh the battle of purity utu
his
has
hereon
resigned
N.
truthfulness and honesty, to deny him
&
Wells
for
Fargo
tlon as driver
,
self where others yield, where none
'
tho
with
, V
nd will accept a position
but himself and bis God would be the
innt eiuma cimpny, having charge wiser.
will
' "very atshle up there, lie
,!1 .L 'ceedwl with Wella Fargo by J.
THE SANTA FE SPECIAL.
Ucr- The special which will carry the
of Las Vegas to Santa Fe to
Oratorio society will hold 1U people
The
morrow morning will leave the city at
l
at
tomorrow
evening
iinr
sharp.. As the presidents trai
Tn orchestra and chorus 4:15
Yloek
Is Hue to arrive at 4:30, the starting
member
and
every
together
mo.
to he present. The special of the special cannot be delayed a
', rZt
,10 will not ment after the time specified. Those
7:
for
announced
ehearsal .
who Intend to go to the capital should
ke place.
govern themselves accordingly. The
special will leave Santa Fe on the re
Abide
of
e
lAiib,
it. ha fiu
turn trip at 4 p. m. The plan of run
Whlgham.
Blnt InlJ'ra
Colfax county. nlng the special behind the president
suit
ra;"JLi.;
train was given up because the excur
a
4 in which
sionists wished to be at the capital for
the beginning of the reception.
..endanran a
"f
o'ufe "jrem,
Territory.
AtiKtnff Ihn memtiAra nf thn nrottl
dent's party to pass through the city
Allen-Stlrr- at
Mrs. Elizabeth
Tomorrow is rnas. w. wara i warpeople out to
of V'"
Ittil . l(MiHevelt'n nrlvntc stetio
"fcaves at San Ocronlmo Saturday. haw
The local IntcrcM of this
grapher.
were:
ihe
party
nUg those In er, Ksther
Item ilea In the fact that Mr. Ward
Geyer, la an old friend of the
Misses Ooldlo Gc, e
longs, Helds
Wet. nianche and
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The Castaneda

BACHARACB BROS.

rockers, cany chairs, reading
window chairs, ornamental and
restful.
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Coverings
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Remember the Day and Date

Carpetings, Japan and China
Mattings, Liuoieums, Kuga,
all new patterns and fres,h
colorings of the season.
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f.7. CREENDERGER.

EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH IS SOLD,
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!
.

Keep the Flies Out
I SCREENS
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SUNNY DAYS ARE MADE
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Street Hardware Store

LUDWKl VH. ILFPLD, Proprietor.
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OUR

GREAT

LADIES'

SHIRT

WAIST SALE

g

J

Hub.

HAPPY DAYS

ALL KINDS AND SIZES.
PRICES: $1.00 to $3.50.

I Bridge

The

Peoples'
House
j ...Store

it

"

DOLLAR!

glvo Oroen Trmding Stamps.

Boston Clothing

pl

thne

by the leading oiinuiaciurers oi
lloja Clothing in this country. Every suit wo sell A
is guaranteed to give entire Biitiafaetion or money J
will le refunded. The suits are all tailored by men
T
nothing but good strong trimmings are used and tho
auita fit.
lie Bute to call and see opr 50c knee pants, as
they are tho beat values ever offered.

Our

rehi-arsa-

roil

50c

UNTIL

1

61
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ankrupt StockECarmien & Anderson !

di'

3505

We are showing an unequalled assortment of the
nicest up to date styles in

LADIES' WAISTS, made out of percale, gingham,
lawn, mercerized, tissues, pongee.
at our well known popular pricos. They sell at
AT 35 60 59 60 75 80 89 1.00
1.50 1.79 1.75 1.93 2.25 2.75

All

Silk Taffeta Waistsand

J?,,M'

crdil

1.35

3.00

B1"e.

Green at.
$4.Z5
We are closing out a job lot of them.
LnHe Tnilnr-mnrl- p
SUIIS which arrived only two weeks ago and
are nearly sold, and the few that are left will go at$6.50 $cS.50 $ 1 1
,50

Shirt Waist Suits at $4.25

Tho price of all the above named articles does the selling

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT.
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